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THE KANARA SARASWAT ASSOCIATION
Tel: 022-23802263, 23805655 Email : admin@kanarasaraswat.in
WhatsApp Messenger: +91 8879557536

APPLICATIONS INVITED FOR INTEREST FREE REFUNDABLE
GRANTS FOR PURSUING HIGHER EDUCATION FROM CHITRAPUR
SARASWAT STUDENTS FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR COMMENCING
IN 2019
Ø The Kanara Saraswat Association encourages Chitrapur Saraswat students to pursue
higher studies by opting for courses that have employment/earning potential in India
or overseas for the academic year commencing in 2019.
Ø Encouragement is provided by offering interest free refundable grants as laid down in
the applicable rules and regulations.
Ø Application forms and the applicable Rules & Regulations can be obtained from the
Admin Manager at the above address OR downloaded from http://kanarasaraswat.
org.in/Rules.pdf
Ø Duly filled in application forms with appropriate enclosures should be sent to
The Admin Manager at the above address.
Ø Applications received will be scrutinised by the Managing Committee and if required
an interview either in person or by phone may be necessary before approval of the
grant.
Ø Subject to fulfilment of all requirements a grant up to a maximum of Rs. 1.50 lakhs
per annum will be granted at the discretion of the Managing Committee under this
scheme.
EXAMINATION RESULTS
Students who have passed in various examinations held in Mumbai, Pune, Bangalore and other parts of the
country, are requested to send their details in thefollowing proforma to the Editor, Kanara Saraswat, before
31 August, 2019.
Name (in full):
Address and Telephone No.:
Examination passed and Board / University:
Marks obtained (Please enclose a photocopy of the Marks Sheet duly endorsed):
Merit or Prize/s obtained:
Photographs will be accepted only of those students who obtained 80% and above in SCE/HSCE/
ICSE/ CBSE, and above 75% for graduates.
Please note that all the results and photos will be printed in our October issue.

Be a member of KSA & get monthly KS Magazine Free. Enjoy other facilities at concessional rates.
Contact: Dilip Sashital -9920132925
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From the
President’s Desk ....
Dear Friends,
We all have heard and read about the need to change. As they say, the only thing in life which is constant is
the change that happens in your life. When I did a Google search on ‘change’, I found 32 quotes to inspire
positive change. All these quotes are of famous personalities like Albert Einstein,George Bernard Shaw,
John F. Kennedy, Mahatma Gandhi, Winston Churchill, etc.
A couple of these quotes which I found very inspiring were –“Be the change that you wish to see in the
world”, by Mahatma Gandhi and “To improve is to change; to be perfect is to change often”, by Winston
Churchill.
One of the most thought-provoking quotes I got recently on ‘change’ was in the English translation of the
famous Italian novel ‘The Leopard’ written by the Italian author Giuseppe Lampedusa which captures the
revolutionary events of Italy’s unification in the 19th century.
A character in this novel declares that “if we want things to remain as they are, everything needs to
change”– the most contradictory statement I ever came across on the subject of ‘change’, as compared to
all the quotes or statements I read so far.This statement made me think about this contradiction; and the
more I analysed, the more I found that there was no contradiction at all in this statement.
If we become successful in life, we would like that success to be constant in our life. But to keep this success
factor constant, we will then need to change as the circumstances change. We cannot have the same formula
for success to remain constant, if want to be constantly successful. Remaining constantly relevant in life,
relevant in the society that you live in and the times you live in, is a constant challenge. Things around you
and the complexities surrounding you keep on changing. But if you want to remain relevant constantly, as
this statement in the novel ’The Leopard’ says, then you need to continuously change.
The constant change that you want to pursue for keeping the things as they are, can be always ambiguous
as the well-known poetess Gilda Radner said in her famous poem –
“I wanted a perfect ending.
Now I’ve learned, the hard way,
that some poems don’t rhyme,
and some stories don’t have
a clear beginning, middle and end.
Life is not about knowing, having to change,
taking the moment and making the best of it,
without knowing what’s going to happen next.
Delicious Ambiguity.”
Yes, life is ambiguous. But we need to change if we want things to remain as they are.
Praveen P. Kadle
To book our Shrimad Anandashram Hall or Shrimad Parijnanashram Sabhagriha
Contact: Shobhana Rao 022-23802263, 022-23805655. Affordable Rent and Ample Parking Space.
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KANARA SARASWAT ASSOCIATION (KSA)
Committed to serve Society in line with its Aims & Objectives

ONCE AGAIN A YEAR OF ACHIEVEMENT & PRIDE FOR KSA,
ITS MEMBERS, DONORS &THE KSA FRATERNITY

KSA DISBURSED ABOUT
`36 LAKHS IN VARIOUS
SCHEMES TO THE NEEDY
IN 2018-2019

Education Ad

`3.47

Distress Relief

`1.89

Medical Relief

`1.37

Total (` in Iakhs)

` 6.73

Emergency Medical Aid

`1.50

Centenary Medical Ad

`11.40

Refundable Education Grant

`21.77

Loan repayments from grants

`-5.59

GRAND TOTAL (` in Iakhs)

`35.81

I n addition, THE HEALTH CENTER at Talmakiwadi, Mumbai has been serving

the Society through Medical Consultations a n d P a t h o l o g i c a l S e r v i c e s a t v e r y
a f f o r d a b l e ( i n d e e d subsidized) charges (much lower than prevailing rates) for
the past several years.
We look forward to your joining us in our pursuit to serve the Chitrapur Saraswat
Community in particular and the Society in general for enhancing the quality
o f l i f e b y promotion on the social, cultural and economic fronts by:

B E C O M I N G A M E M B ER

BECOMING A DONOR

A small contribution only once in a
lifetime - a large step ahead in serving
the Society: various membership
options available for primary, spouse
and family
An opportunity to give a small portion to
the Society for what the Society has
given you - donate generously and also
avail tax benefits under Section 80G of
Income Tax Act

• BE PROUD TO BE A BHANAP - BE PROUD TO BE A KSA MEMBERIDONOR
• O NE S M A L L STE P I S A B I G L E A P F O R W A R D T O SE R V E S O C I ET Y

For further details, contact us at:

The Kanara Saraswat Association

Association Building, 13/1-2, Talmakiwadi, Tardeo Road, Mumbai-400 007.
Tel: 022-23802263, 23805655 •Email : admin©kanarasaraswat.in •http://kanarasaraswat.in
Visit KSA Health Center for Medical Consultation & Pathological Laboratory at very low fees
Shobhan Rao 9920799335 or KSA Office 022-23802263 / 23805565
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Four Generations of Kadles

(From l to r) Great grandmother Vatsala Mangesh Kadle, grandmother Mangala Gurudatt Nadkarny, mother Gautami Kerekatti, daughter Aashvi Gaurav Kerekatti.
Aashvi was born on 10th May 2019.
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Kiddies’ Corner
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Krishna

My Doll

Pratyusha Savkur (7 yrs)

Umika Prasad Hattangadi (6 yrs)
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Padmabhushan Dr. Girish Karnad - A Tribute
Celebrated Scholar, Playwright, Thespian, Director and Thinker
Girish Karnad, one of the greatest literary figures of Indian
literature passed away on 10th June 2019 at the age of 81 in
Bengaluru. A Rhodes
Scholar, he won fame
a s a P l ay w r i g h t ,
t r a n s l a t o r, fi l m
director and actor
and screenplay
writer. His career
spanned over five
decades. Girish
Karnad, a man of
unquaestionable
integrity, was known
for his commitment
to freedom of
expression. He is survived by wife Dr Saraswathy Ganapathy
and children Raghu Karnad and Shalmali Radha.
He was the Director of Film and Television Institute
of India (FTII) in Pune, Director of the Nehru Centre in
London and Chairman of the Sangeet Natak Akademi. He
won multiple awards in both theatre and cinema. He was
a recipient of the 1998 Jnanpith Award, the highest literary
honour conferred in India. The Indian Government also
awarded him the Padma Bhushan.
Girish Karnad was born in Matheran, in presentday Maharashtra, in 1938 to Krishnabai (née Mankikar)
and Dr. Raghunath Karnad. His initial schooling was in
Marathi and later in Kannada. In Sirsi, Karnataka, he was
exposed to travelling theatre groups and Natak Mandalis
as his parents were deeply interested in the plays of the
iconic Balgandharva era. As a youngster, he was an ardent
admirer of Yakshagana and the theater in his village.
His family moved to Dharwad in Karnataka when he was
fourteen, where he grew up with
his two sisters and a niece.
He earned his Bachelor of
Arts degree in Mathematics and
Statistics from Karnatak Arts
College, Dharwad (Karnataka
University). Being very keen to
study abroad, after graduation,
he went to England and studied
Philosophy, Politics and Economics
at Magdalen in Oxford as a Rhodes
Scholar (1960–63), earning his
Master of Arts degree in all the
three subjects. Karnad was elected
the President of the Oxford Union in 1962–63.
After coming back to India Girish Karnad wrote his first play

Yayati at the age of 23 in 1961.
For four decades he composed
plays writing in Kannada. He
also translated his plays into
English. His plays have been
translated into some Indian
languages and directed by
famous directors like Ebrahim
Alkazi, B. V. Karanth, Alyque
Padamsee, Satyadev Dubey
and Vijaya Mehta to name a
few. Karnad’s famous plays
include Tughlaq, Hayavadana,
Angumalige, Hittina Hunja,
Naga-Mandala (see photo),
Ta l e - D a n d a ,
Agni Mattu Male
and The Dreams
of Tipu Sultan.
Karnad’s ‘Tughlaq’
has emerged as
a modern classic
in the history of
contemporary
Indian theatre.
He explored
mythology and history with the vision of a modernist, resulting
in the creation of
great theatrical
works.(The
photo on the left
shows the first
scene of Girish
Karnad’s second
play,Tughlaq.)
He was active
in the world
of Hindi and
Kannada cinema
as well, working as an actor, director and screenwriter, and
has earned awards. He won four Filmfare Awards, of which
three are for Best Director – Kannada and the fourth a
Filmfare Best Screenplay Award. He was a presenter for a
weekly science magazine programme called “Turning Point”
that aired on Doordarshan in 1991.
He made his movie and screenwriting debut with the
adaptation of U R Ananthmurthy’s seminal Kannada novel
‘Samskara’ in 1970. The film won the President’s Gold Medal
in 1971.

To Avail Educational Aid or Medical Aid Contact: Shobhana Rao 02223802263, 02223805655
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As an actor he played a diverse fare of roles. He ventured
into the parallel cinema movement of the ‘70s with the Shyam
Benegal-directed Nishant and Manthan. He played the lead
role in Basu Chatterjee’s Swami opposite Shabana Azmi.
Karnad played Swami’s father in the TV adaptation of R K
Narayan’s Malgudi Days.
As a director, he helmed Kannada films such as Vamsha
Vriksha, Tabbaliyu Neenade Magane, Ondanondu Kaladalli,
Kanooru Heggadithi and Hindi films Godhuli and Utsav.
As the chairman of Sangeet Natak Akademi, he was the
brain behind organising Nehru Shatabdi Natya Samaroh in
1989 in Delhi which was planned as a retrospective of modern
Indian theatre. It was truly a great Indian theatre festival
in which dramatic masterpieces were featured under the
directions of Indian theatre legends like Utpal Dutt. It was
Karnad’s idea that young theatre practitioners and audience
should watch great productions staged in the course of the

last five decades.
As a public speaker and activist, he raised his voice
for saving the secular fabric, freedom of expression and
composite culture. Despite all he had achieved Girish Karnad
encouraged discussion and dissent. One of his friends
remarks, “He let the younger generation evolve, indulged
them, allowed them to question, fight with them, criticise
them… that was a different journey.” He goes on to say,
“When people such as Karnad depart the world, you must
thank them for living a life that empowered, inspired and
even instigated at times. They have left you with moments
you cherish; they leave you a different person.”
But it was the identity as a playwright that he most
associated with, often drawing from the rich mythological
and historical legacy of the country to weave stories about
current sociopolitical issues. Indeed that is how he will be
best remembered for years to come!

Our Cover contd...
Much has been written about Girish Karnad in the newspapers and much said about him in the media
too. We present here a couple of articles from those who knew him intimately. And our respect for him
grows!

LORD OF THE HILLS!
Kavita Karnad Samuel
Krishnabai’s labour was long and difficult. A humungous
baby was stuck inside her. Covered in perspiration, Krishnabai
the brave nurse, who had delivered so many babies of other
women, was pushed to the verge of fatigue. But she had faith
in her husband, a well-known doctor of his time. Just after
midnight, he gave her an injection and soothed her brow
saying it’s only a matter of time before the baby is born. The
magical words had their effect on her. Early the next morning,
on 19th May, 1938, in a room covered with pre-monsoon
clouds on the mountain of Matheran, she delivered a baby
boy with a very large head.
Being born on a mountain, they named him Girish- Lord
of the Hills. His head, people humorously observed, was
disproportionately large compared to his body, even as he
grew to be a toddler. They began to address him as ‘Hodda
Bodaa Shaabdu’ (Large headed oaf). Little did these people
know that this ‘Hodda Bodaa Shaabdu’ would grow up to
conquer the intellectual empire one day!
The life details of my legendary uncle Shri. Girish Karnad
are available at the flick of a button today. What is little known
is the human being behind this larger than life personage.
Through my memories of him, you will get a glimpse of the
beautiful human being that he was.
I grew up addressing him as ‘Bappa’ or father, because
he was the only real father I knew. My biological father was

too engrossed in his world of music to acknowledge me as
his progeny. From the time the realization of my existence
dawned, Bappa was constantly in my life. It was a time of
living in a small house, sharing the living space and a single
bathroom and toilet. I grew up with no concept of ‘elbow
room’ or marking out territories. Bappa and I slept in the living
room on mattresses unfolded on the floor. He read books till
the wee hours of the morning, and I learnt to fall asleep with
the light on, and the sound knowledge that Bappa was right
here to battle all the demons who dared to appear.
As I grew up, I was inundated with dolls from every
country of the world, much to the envy of my peers. Soon I
realized, that wherever in the world Bappa went, he returned
with a doll of that country for me. The Russian doll had a fur
cap and coat, the Japanese doll was made of porcelain, the
American doll was as tall as me and it talked! My mother had
to commission a cupboard only to accommodate all these
toys and eventually had to request Bappa to stop buying any
more, for want of space.
A constant source of worry to my mother was my ability
to blank out at the prospect of dealing with numbers.
Mathematics never, and still does not, make sense to me. She
turned to Bappa for help. Having majored in Mathematics,
he took on the mantle to carve an Einstein out of me. Never
did I need a tuition or extra class in Maths, as I had an

Trace your Ancestry & Build / Update Family Tree - For Guidance
Contact Dr Sudhir Moodbidri 9820369258 or moodbidri.sudhir@gmail.com
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in-house tutor. He would get up early in the morning or burn
the midnight oil, regardless of how fatigued he was after his
shootings or play rehearsals, to drill some love of numbers,
some algebraic formulae or geometric equations into my thick
skull. If I passed my school years seamlessly, all the credit
goes to Bappa, for he had the patience of the mountains to
repeat the steps of a sum endlessly, till it sank!
His stint as the Director of Film and Television Institute
of India at Pune was the most memorable for me. Mum
and I went to Pune every weekend during those five years.
Every weekend, we would be treated with International films
projected for the students. And the discussions that followed
with the students for analysing the film, would fly a few feet
above my head. But just to watch Bappa teaching grown-ups
was a treat to my limited understanding.
In about 1978, Bappa took on the ambitious project of
directing the Kannada film “Ondaondu Kaala Dalli” (Once
Upon a Time). He chose the exotic locales in the remote
forests of Dandeli and rural Karnataka for the shooting.
During every school break, I would pester my mother to
let me go for the shooting, no matter the location. Bappa
transmogrified into a slave driver during the day and a
caring man I always knew, after pack up. I developed a
self-protection technique of avoiding him during the shoots
and never leaving his side after pack-up. We lived in tents
for the most part of the shoot. After dinner, Bappa would sit
with a few of us, look up in the starry sky and point out the
constellations. His knowledge was astounding. He pointed
out the shape of the Orion’s belt constellation being that of
a hunter holding a bow, by standing in that pose. By the
light of the bon fire, this supremely fit man, standing with
his arms outstretched, holding an imaginary bow and arrow,
about to shoot the projectile, is one of my core memories
and the most joyous one.
In 1983, I was giving the SSC exams, but my mind was
anchored in the goings-on at Chickamangalur, where Bappa
was directing the film “Utsav”. On one of his visits to Bombay,
I pleaded with him to take me with him for the next schedule.
My mother was reluctant to let me get distracted from my
studies. After all, a galaxy of stars like Rekha and Shashi
Kapoor would prove enough distraction. Bappa had no heart
to disappoint me, nor did he want a failure on hand due to
him. Eventually, he convinced my mother to let me go with
him and promised her that he would personally tutor me every
evening. The man was true to his word. After ‘Lights; Camera;
Action; Cut; Pack-up’, he would seek me out and correct the
sums given to me for practice the previous evening. I passed
SSC with flying colours, but it was Bappa who scored big.

Intellectuals like Shyam Benegal, Govind Nihalani, B.V
Karanth, dotted the landscape of my childhood. Today I
regret not being old enough or intelligent enough to integrate
their amazing thoughts, so abundantly flung in active
discussions with Bappa. The point here is that Bappa was
just the awesome, loving father to me, never the celebrity
with airs and tantrums. His simple cotton kurtas and pajamas
bore no signs of celebrity-dom. The innumerable Gold Medals,
National awards, Dnyanapitha, Sangeet Natak Akademy
Award, President’s medals, Padma awards, the certificates
and so many more commendations, both National and
International, were received with quiet dignity and pushed in
the cupboard till they lost their sheen. They did not see the
light of day until the INTACH Museum of Dharwad coaxed
him to donate them for public viewing. Hence I never realized
how fortunate I was to grow up in the presence of greatness.
Humility was his core strength and greatness.
Once Bappa was married and the family shifted to
Bangalore, the distance between us grew. But on the day of
my wedding, I realized he was my good old Bappa for me. On
1st October, 1990, he received the news that his protégé and
favourite actor, Shankar Nag died in a horrible car accident.
But keeping aside his overwhelming grief, Bappa stayed put
throughout my wedding and orchestrated the entire goingson. His signature as witness on my marriage certificate bears
testimony to his love and commitment to his first God-child.
Two years ago, Bappa was diagnosed with Intestitial
Lung Disease (ILD). It is the same disease that had killed
my father three years earlier. He was attached to an oxygen
concentrator twenty four by seven. But even in this condition,
the man would regularly call to inquire about my mother’s
health and well being and never forget to wish on birthdays.
We celebrated his 80th birthday as a family with aplomb in
Merkera, Coorg. At this time, he bid farewell to all of us saying
he was ready to leave his earthly shell. But even death did
not dare close in on him until he had written and published
his last play, Rakkasatangadi.
On the night of 09th June, 2019, surrounded by his wife,
children, Bappa said his final good -byes before going to bed.
Early next morning, his children found him cold.
A man like Bappa never dies. He simply merges with his
beloveds in their thoughts, memories and lives. I for one
thank the Divine for being born in the family of a man, whose
life is an ode to the human spirit that knows no limits of
intellectual or creative inspiration. Bappa rests in peace in my
heart, my soul, in my thoughts and deeds. I only celebrate
his life; mourning his death would be an insult to such a man.

Donate books written by Amchi writers or Books on Saraswat Community to KSA Reference Library for
Scholastic or Research Purpose.
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Our Cover Contd...

A Tribute to a great legend – Padmabhushan Dr. Girish Karnad
Sharad G. Koppikar

Girish Karnad was not only my classmate but also my
childhood best friend. His father Dr. Raghunath Karnad being a doctor in Government Hospital used to get transferred
regularly. So Girish did his education first from a Marathi
medium school and later from Kannada medium school. Since
he was a brilliant student he didn’t face any problems studying in both languages. He used to visit us only during May
vacation. But after his father’s retirement they got settled in
Saraswatpur (Dharwad). From ninth to eleventh (then SSC)
we used to go together to Basel Mission High School. On the
ground behind Saraswatpur we used to play together and
after sunset when we used to sit, he used to narrate stories
of ghosts and deities in his own way.
Girish liked to read English novels of renowned authors
even though being from Kannada medium. His main hobby
was to draw pictures of renowned people and used to send
it to them for collecting their autographs. He had even got
an autograph of famous writer William Somerset Maugham
on a picture drawn by him which he added to his collection.
In 1952 he had drawn a picture of the famous scientist
Albert Einstein and had sent it to him to get his autograph.
One day while returning from school the postman gave him
an envelope. When Girish opened it he was disappointed
to see that there was no picture of Einstein, instead there
was a small note written by Einstein himself along with his
autograph. The note said “I didn’t keep my picture because I
liked it but the picture that you had drawn behind my picture
fascinated me and so I have kept it with me as a memory”.
Girish started wondering as to what he had drawn to fascinate
such a famous scientist. Then he remembered and told me
that it was a picture of a one and half year old naked boy with
his back towards us and looking over his shoulder slightly.
In 1952 Shrimat Anandashram Swamiji was to come on 8
days tour to Saraswatpur (Dharwad) so Girish said that we
should also do something during the ongoing preparations of
Swamiji’s visit. Keeping in mind of his 3 close friends – me,
Dr. Suresh Kalambi and Capt. Ashok Gulwadi he wrote a small
Konkani skit “Barainathille Kagad”. He had instructed us not
to show our backs to the audience while delivering the dialogues and also to speak loudly if the mike was not working
properly. The paper indeed was blank but when held above
a candle the golden letters started appearing. He had written
the words using lemon juice. So such was his creativity at
that time. His other friends should not feel offended so he
wrote and directed one more Konkani skit for all including
four of us and his younger sister Leena too.
In Saraswatpur one day during a function organised at
Modern school, famous Kannada writer Dr. Shivram Karanth
was invited as the chief guest, so Girish and I had gone to
get his autograph. Looking at his stern face we were both
afraid to approach him but Girish somehow gathered courage
and requested him for his autograph to which he obliged.
On 29th May 1953, when Edmund Hillary and Tenzing Norgay

became the first mountaineers to climb Mount Everest, Girish
and I obtained a picture of Tenzing and decided to draw his
portrait. After drawing Tenzing’s portrait I asked Girish that
though we had drawn his picture but how will we send it
to him as we didn’t know his address. Then Girish told me
since Tenzing had become “World Famous” we will just write
“Tenzing Norgay, Darjeeling” and send it which will reach him.
To our astonishment we not only received back his autograph
but a postcard with his photo on it. I have still preserved it
with me all these years. When I was working in Glaxo Laboratories in the Time Office, Smt. Shanta Gokhale – famous
writer, journalist and theatre critic, used to sit beside me. She
was a PRO (Public Relations Officer) in Glaxo.
She had written an article in Glaxo News of May 1984 issue
about Girish and me obtaining Tenzing Norgay’s autograph
31 years back.
Girish had taken Arts in Karnataka College, Dharwad and
all the 4 years he stood first class first. In B.A. final he made
history by standing first in Karnataka University securing
84% in 1958. His record was broken by a girl after 12 years
in 1970. In 1974 April, when I had gone to Shirali along with
my wife Deepa to attend Rathotsav that time Girish had just
received Padmashri award and was invited to be honoured by
Shrimat Parijnanashram Swamiji. After lunch when another
friend Dayanand Bhat and I were standing near the gate the
volunteers suddenly rushed to a car shouting “Girish Karnad
aaiylo”. Girish Karnad got out of the car accompanied by his
mother. He immediately after seeing me waved his hand and
while passing by he told me to come to his room as we had
met after 12 long years. He told me that he had become the
Director of the FTII (Film and Television Institute of India)
of Pune and also invited me to visit it.
In 1980 September when Girish got married to
Dr. Saraswati, without fail he had sent two separate invitations - one for his marriage at Suryavanshi Hall and another
for reception at Hotel Sea Rock. He had the same love and
affection towards me after all these years.
Recently when his movie “Tiger Zinda Hai” got released,
I watched it and I saw that he was wearing an oxygen tube.
I immediately called him to ask him about his health. He
told me that he had breathing problem and had to wear it
always. Though he did not want to act in the movie but the
director Kabir Khan insisted that he was the only one to fit
that role and so he acted with the tube on which became
the part of the film.
After all these years we were in touch of each other and
whenever I used to send him an email, he used to reply back
promptly. Girish was a gem and a down to earth person. Such
was our bonding, love and affection towards each other. With
his sad demise our bonding got over. I pray to God that his
aatma attains sadgati. He will always remain as an important
part of my memories.

<<<>>>
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_mPo H$mH$m {Jare~mßnm Joco...
à_moX H$Zm©S>
à»`mV ZmQ>H$H$ma, A{^ZoVo, nQ>H$Wm coIH$, {X½Xe©H$ nÙ^yfU S>m°. B§S>ñQ´>r_|' _r IOrc Pmcmo. H$maU _cm ho _mhrV ZìhVo. nU Ë`m§Zm
{Jare H$Zm©S>, Á`m§Zm _r "{Jare~mßnm' åhUm`Mmo, Vo {ZdV©co...! {Jare~mßnm§~Ôc àM§S> AmXa hmoVm. nËZrcm ~mocmdV Ë`m§Zr åhQ>co,
EH$ Wmoa ì`{º$_Îd Á`m§Zm ^maV gaH$maZo "kmZnrR> nwañH$ma' `m "AOr BZgo {_crE, `o {Jare H$Zm©S>gm~Ho$ ^VrOo h¡‹µ§,' A_are nwar,
gm{hË`mVrc gdm}ƒ gÝ_mZmZo Jm¡adm§{H$V Ho$co hmoVo, Vo d`mÀ`m gmoZmcr Hw$cH$Uu Aem AZoH$m§Zm {Jare~mßnm§Zr `m joÌmV AmUco.
81ì`m dfu `m {OË`m-OmJË`m a§J^y_rdê$Z "EpŠPQ>' KoD$Z AH$ñ_mV eoIa gw_Zcm "CËgd'_Ü`o Ë`m§ZrM AmUco. {Jare~mßnm "{\$ë_ A°ÊS>
Q>o{cpìhOZ BpÝñQ>Q>çyQ> ' nwUo `oWo àmMm`© VWm g§MmcH$ åhUyZ H$mhr
{ZKyZ Joco.
H$mi H$m`©aV hmoVo. g§JrV ZmQ>H$ AH$mX_rMo Vo nmM df} S>m`aoŠQ>a
Amåhr _yiMo YmadmS>Mo! H$Zm©Q>H$_Yrc YmadmS>_Ü`o "gmañdVnya'
(à_wI) hmoVo. c§S>ZÀ`m EZgrnrE åhUOo Z°eZc g|Q>a na\$m°{_ªJ
ZmdmMr EH$ Q>oH$S>rda dgcocr Qw>_Xma ~§Jë`mMr EH$ dgmhV, {VWo
AmQ>©g²Mo VrZ df} g§MmcH$ hmoVo. H$coer OmoS>ë`m Jocoë`m {Z`wŠË`m
{Jare~mßnm§Mm Am{U _mÂ`m d{S>cm§Mm ~§Jcm hmoVm. H$moëhmnyahÿZ
Ë`m§Zr ñdrH$maë`m. "ñdm_r' {MÌnQ>mV Ë`m§Zr CÎm_ A{^Z` Ho$cm.
Amåhr ^md§S>o gwQ>rV YmadmS>cm Om`Mmo. BVHo$ à{gÕ AgyZhr
AcrH$S>o "Q>m`Ja' Am{U "Q>m`Ja qOXm h¡' `m {~J ~OoQ> {MÌnQ>m§Vhr
{Jare~mßnm {VWo ñHy$Q>ada {\$am`Mo Am{U VogwÕm {neì` KoD$Z
"am° {M\$'Mr ^y{_H$m Ë`m§Zr Aà{V_ Ho$cr hmoVr. œgZmMm {dH$ma
~mOmahmQ> H$am`cm. YmadmS>cm Amåhr Xþnmar Ë`m§Zm Kar Oodm`cm
OS>ë`m_wio Am°pŠgOZMr ZiH$m§S>r ZmH$mV d gmo~V ~m°Šg KoD$Z Vo
~mocmdco hmoVo. Va ñHy$Q>aÀ`m {S>¸$sVyZ H$mH$S>çm, qc~y, JmOa H$mT>V
h„r {\$am`Mo. "Q>m`Ja qOXm h¡' _Ü`ohr Ë`m§Zr Am°pŠgOZÀ`m Zù`m
{neì`m gm§^miV ho Am_À`mH$S>o hOa!... Va H$moUVmhr Ah§^md
cmdyZ H$m_ Ho$co. àojH$m§Zm Vr ñQ>mB©c dmQ>cr.
Zmhr. BJmo Zmhr. gd©gm_mÝ`m§à_mUo hoë_oQ> KmcyZ _ñV {\$aUma Am{U
_w»` åhUOo BVH$s Agm_mÝ` ~w{ÕdmXr ì`º$s AgyZhr nm` O{_Zrda. amÁ` ~±Ho$V d[að> A{YH$mar AgVmZm _mPo ~§Jiwê$cm EH$ Q´>oqZJ Pmco.
dmñV{dH$, H$Zm©Q>H$ {dÚmnrR>mMo _o[aQ> hmoëS>a, \$ñQ>© Šcmg, \$ñQ>© eodQ>À`m {Xder Vo _cm Ý`m`cm JmS>r KoD$Z H°$ångÀ`m XmamV Amco.
{dÚmWu. ñH$m°ca{en Am°Šg\$S>© `w{Zìh{g©Q>rV nwT>rc {ejUmgmR>r _cm nmohmoMm`cm AYm© Vmg Cera Pmcm. Vmon`ªV Ë`m§À`m JmS>r^modVr
naXoer Joco. {eHy$Z Amë`m~amo~a MoÞB© (Ë`m doiMo _Ðmg) `oWo MmhË`m§Mr hr JXu. ~mnao! Vo _mPr dmQ> nmhV hmoVo. _r `oVmM "Aao
_moR>çm H§$nZrV JcocÇ> nJmamMr ZmoH$ar {_imcr; nU `m§Mm qnS> ~g- ~g cdH$a' åhUV {VWyZ ni H$mT>cm. à{gÕrnmgyZ Zoh_rM
H$cmH$mam§Mm. {VWo _Ðmg_Ü`o ZmQ>H$dmcm J«wn O_dcm. Ë`m§Mr nËZr cm§~ am{hco. à{gÕr AmngyH$ Ë`m§À`m _mJo OmV am{hcr.
S>m°. gañdVr JUnVr `m§Mr AmoiIhr Ë`mMdoir Pmcr. "Xhm Vo nmM' _mÂ`m _wcmÀ`m c½Zmcm Zoéicm Ë`m§Zm ~mocmdco. eyqQ>J gmoSy>Z
`m ZmoH$arV Ord a_oZm Am{U ZmQ>çcoIZ, A{^Z` `mgmR>r {Xcr H$mhr Vmgm§gmR>r âcmB©Q> nH$Sy>Z Vo ~§Jiwê$hÿZ Img Amco; nU gJio
ZmoH$ar gmoSy>Z. Am°Šg\$S>©Mm ñH$m°ca, _moR>m nJma, gwa{jVVm AgyZhr ZmVodmB©H$ nmhVmM Ë`m§À`mV a__mU hmoV VrZ {Xdg _§w~B©cm am{hco.
H$cogmR>r VéUnUr OmoIr_ KoUmao ho Iao H$cmd§V. Vo YmadmS>cm Ago Hw$Qw>§~dËgchr Vo hmoVo. Xþgar Jmoï> åhUOo Vo AË`§V ñnï>dºo$.
Oo _ZmV Agoc Vo _r{S>`mg_moa N>mVrR>moH$ Z Km~acm _m§S>V. `mnydu
Amco. {dnwc coIZ gwê$ Pmco.
H$ÞS> {MÌnQ>mMo coIZ Ho$co, A{^Z`hr Ho$cm. Ë`mg amï´>r` nwañH$ma EH$Xm Ë`m§À`m _¥Ë`yMr A\$dm CR>cr hmoVr Am{U Ë`mM {Xder _r
{_imcm. {MÌnQ>mH$Sy>Z ZmQ>çg¥ï>rH$S>o _moMm© di{dcm. Ë`m§Zr Ë`m§À`m ~§Jiwê$À`m Kar Ë`m§À`mg_doV OodU KoV hmoVmo.
cmoH$H$Woda (\$moH$ ñQ>moarO) AmYm[aV ZmQ>Ho$ {c{hcr. Or AmOÀ`m AmO _mÌ Vo Ia§M ZmhrV...
OrdZ_mZmer OwiUmar hmoVr. h`dXZ, ZmJ_§S>c, VwKcH$ hr ZmQ>Ho$ B©œa Ë`m§À`m AmËå`mcm gX²JVr Xodmo, hrM àmW©Zm.
Vw\$mZ JmOcr. _yi H$ÞS>_Yrc coIZmMo cJoM _amR>r, ~§Jmcr,
Vm{_i dJ¡ao ^mfm§V AZwdmX hmoD$Z hr ZmQ>Ho$ ^maV^a JmOcr. h`dXZ ew{ÕnÌ
d ZmJ_§S>c {dO`m~mB© _ohVm§Zr _amR>rV Ho$cr d JmOcr. {dO`
H¥$n`m OyZ 2019À`m ""H°$Zam gmañdV'' A§H$mMm g§X^© ¿`mdm. gXa
V|Sw>cH$am§Zr Ë`m§À`m "VwKcH$'Mm _amR>rV AZwdmX Ho$cm.
A§H$mV, n¥ð> g§»`m 37 da àH$m{eV Pmcoë`m ""nwñVH$ n[aM`''
{Jare~mßnm§Zr gm§{JVë`m_wio EZgrnrE _§w~B©cm "ZmJ_§S>c'Mm n{hcm gXamV n{hë`m n[aÀN>oXmVrc n{hcr Amoi àñVwV nwñVH$mÀ`m co{Ià`moJ nmhÊ`mg _r gnËZrH$ Jocmo hmoVmo. ~mOyÀ`m grQ>da nm{hco Va H$m lr_Vr Zrcm ~cgoH$a øm {dkmZemIoÀ`m N>mncr Jococr Zmhr.
A_[ae nwar ~gcoco, ZmQ>H$ g§nVmM Ë`m§Zm _r _mPr AmoiI H$ê$Z
ZOaMwH$s~Ôc Amåhr {XcJra AmhmoV.
XoV {dMmaco, "AmnZo BgHo$ nhcodmcm h`dXZ XoIm Wm Š`m? Ë`mda
- g§nmXH$ _§S>i
Vo AM§{~V hmoV åhUmco, "Aao ^mB©, XoIm Wm Š`m? {H$`m Wm... {H$`m
Wm! qhXrdmcm. {H$VZo emoO {H$E _¡Zo, {Jaregm~Zo Vmo _wPo cm`m Bg
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Girish Karnad

A Special connect
Asha Vombatkere, Mysuru
Girish Karnad is no more. I knew he was not keeping well
but his passing came as a shock nevertheless.
Much has been written about his work as a playwright.
As a student of English literature I studied his plays, both
English and the English translations of his Kannada plays.
Needless to say, I enjoyed them immensely.
But what I find more admirable and important than his
world-acclaimed work is his courage, to stand for values
that he cherished and his becoming humility even when
he was at the height of his amazing talents in theatre and
films. He took right-wing bigotry head-on, and also never
failed to criticize the political left when he thought fit. He
did not believe in binaries, abhorrent to him. To him, what
was important was to speak his truth. Nothing, not even
death-threats, deterred him from standing up for what he
thought was right.
The short film on his life documents little gems – and
bring out his humility, his sense of humour, his ability to
laugh at himself, his passion for whatever he set out to do,
and his pride in the community to which he belonged, his
Konkani roots. Chitrapur Saraswats are indeed fortunate to
have had such a giant of a man in such a small community.
He was a great among other great Chitrapur Saraswat men
and women before him and yet others contemporaneous
with him.
In his passing, we have lost a fearless activist, a powerful
voice for the voiceless, a forthright speaker of truth to power
and a keeper of social conscience. His personal presence at
meetings supporting people’s causes always gave a fresh
impetus to the movement and huge encouragement to the
participants.
I would like to end on a personal note although I have,
unfortunately, not had the privilege of meeting Girish. There
is a special, one might say even intimate, “relationship”. In
the documentary on his life, he reveals with wry humour and
candour that when his mother Krishnabai was two months
into her pregnancy while expecting him, she didn’t want
another child, and decided to have an abortion. So she and
her husband went to a gynaecologist named Dr.Madhumalati
Gune. They waited for a couple of hours, but for some
reason, the doctor didn’t turn up that day. So they returned
home and decided to forget about the abortion!
And so we have Girish Karnad.
The reader might well wonder how I connect with this
episode. Well, in 1965 I went to Poona (now Pune) as a new
bride, when my army husband was there in the College of
Military Engineering. When I was two months pregnant, I
had a threatened abortion. I was advised by my aunt Kilpadi

Vatsala, to immediately consult Dr. Madhumalati Gune, one
of the city’s best gynaecologists. Although she was quite old
by then, Dr.Gune was wonderful, and she saved my baby.
And so we have Sadashiv, our first son, now 53 years old.
Girish and Sadashiv were both saved by Dr.Madhumalati
Gune – the former by her chance absence and the latter
by her fortuitous presence. Both Girish and Sadashiv were
fortunate that their mothers went to Dr.Madhumalati Gune,
although with a gap of 27 years. Dr.Madhumalati Gune was
a fortunate common factor in our lives.

<<<>>>

The Wings in the City
Veena Bantwal

I) The Sparrow’s Wings they wander –
The Sparrow’s Wings they search;
Not a tree in sight –
Not a branch to perch.
II) Wings in a concrete jungleWings on a futile search;
Wings in the big city –
Wings missing the greenery.
III) The Sparrow’s Wings they flutter –
The Sparrow’s Wings they fly;
Through dust, fumes and smoke –
Through dull, greyish skies.
IV) The Sparrow’s Wings they flutter –
The Sparrow’s Wings they fly;
When from this fluttering –
Tired the Wings become;
Shelter of shady trees they seek
But few and far they come.
V) The City needs more greenery –
The City needs more trees;
Save our green shelterSave the green Trees.
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150th Birth Anniversary of Rao Bahadur Shripad Subrao Talmaki
(Photos on page 28 and 29)
The Kanara Saraswat Association and SVC Cooperative
Bank Ltd paid a tribute to their founder Late Rao Bahadur
Shripad Subrao Talmaki on the occasion of his 150th birth
Anniversary.
A three day programme was organized on 24th, 25th
and 26th May 2019 at Yeshwant Natya Mandir, Matunga
(West), Mumbai. The programme was thoughtfully planned
to cater to all age groups and tastes. On the first two days
the programme started with a short documentary on Rao
Bahadur Talmaki produced by Chitra Palekar on the occasion
of the Centenary of the SVC Co-op Bank. The documentary
captured Talmaki’s profuse work in the sphere of Co-operative
movement as well as in the social sphere.
On the 24 th was the acclaimed professional
mythological musical drama – ‘Sangeet Soubhadra’.
This play was originally written by late Annasaheb Kirloskar
and the first performance was in 1882! In 2012 the classical
Singer Rahul Deshpande (grandson of late Vasantrao
Deshpande) revived it and reproduced it. The story revolves
around the betrothal of Subhadra, the sister of Balaram and
Krishna. Subhadra is in love with Arjuna. Krishna knows this
and wants them to marry. However Balaram wants to marry
her to Duryodhana. Krishna being the ‘obedient’ younger
brother of Balaram cannot be seen to act against his will. The
play shows how Krishna gets his way with his mischievous and
wily ways getting Subhadra to marry Arjuna with Balaram’s
blessings! Rahul Deshpande himself acted as Narada. The
sets and the songs were a feast to the eyes and ears.
On the 25th was a Konkani comedy - “Golmaal Once
Again”. Uday Mankikar , our Associate Editor has captured
the essence of this performance in his inimitable way.
Uday Mankikar reports - “Golmaal Once Again” - Golmaal
Again & Again
Kanara Saraswat Association, on 25th May, 2019 presented
a hilarious two act Konkani drama “Golmaal once Again”
rewritten and directed by Bipin Nadkarni, original play
being “Under Secretary” written by Late Prabhakar Nadkarni
of Delhi.
The drama “Under Secretary” was first presented at the
Konkani Sahitya Samiti’s Konkani Natyamahotsav in the early
60’s. Stalwarts like Late Hattangadi Eknathmaam, and Late
Haldipur Mohanmaam were in key roles. It was presented
as a situation comedy at that time.
Konkani Sahitya Samiti did not stage any dramas from
1973 to 1976 and was revived in 1977 with a Konkani play
“Moms Good Bye” written by Late V. P. Nadkarni and directed
by Late Dada Mavinkurve and the Konkani Natyamahotsav
was started again from 1978.
During the 1978 Natyamahotsav, Talmakiwadi group,

consisting of Manu Ulpe, Dr. Uday Andar, Shailesh Kulkarni,
Late Ganesh Sthalekarmam, Smita Mavinkurve, Sushama
Nadkarni, Roopa Mankikar and Vasant Patankar presented
‘Under Secretary’. It was directed by Uday Mankikar under the
guidance of Late Dada Mavinkurve and presented in the form
of Slapstick comedy. The same group gave 5-6 performances
of this play. Some artists were replaced by late Kishore Kailaje,
late Suresh Andar, late Avinash Trasi, late Savitri Sthalekar
and Deepa Andar in these shows depending upon their
availability. All these details are given just to establish that
this play “Under Secretary” is an evergreen play and the plot
is such that it can never get outdated.
Talmakiwadi CHS Ltd. celebrated its Platinum Jubilee in the
year 2016 and as a part of the celebration, Bipin Nadkarni was
requested to present a comedy play. He selected this play,
modified it, made it apt for the present day theatre trends,
changed its name to “Golmaal 4” and presented it. Dr Uday
Andar, Sunil Ullal, Anand Nadkarni, Harish Chandavar, Uday
Mankikar, Smita Mavinkurve and Deepa Savkur participated.
It was a great hit.
For presenting the same drama, on 25th May 2019, all
of us who acted in 2016, requested Bipin to stage the same
with yuva artistes and accordingly, except Harish Chandavar,
he took all youngsters for the said performance. Bipin is well
known for his creativity. He again modified the script, changed
the title from “Golmaal 4” to Golmaal Once Again” and
presented it on 25th May, 2019 in front of a knowledgeable
Bhanap audience.
Synopsis: Shankar Bhatkal is in for a big shock to see
his house completely refurbished by the time he returns
home from work in the evening. His trusted servant Baluram
congratulates him on being promoted as the CEO of his
Bank. Shankar’s wife Saroj, then reveals the plot behind the
makeover.
Saroj, in a bid to impress her Delhi friend Pushpa, tells
her that her husband Shankar Bhatkal has been recently
promoted as the CEO of his Bank. Little does she know that
Pushpa with her husband Prakash Sharma , Director Textiles…
would be visiting them the next day. Saroj requests Shankar
to act like a CEO for one day but he refuses. In a dramatic
turn of events, his friend Kishore ends up playing Saroj’s
fake CEO husband whilst Shankar ends up being Baluram,
the servant of the house.
Added to the confusion is the advent of Akka a k a
Padminakka a k a Premier Padmini who gives a surprise visit
to their house.
What ensues is a riot of comedy of gags, situations and
characters till the final truth is revealed and Saroj has to
confess her mistake of trying to put on a false act.
The selection of the artistes was very good and suitable
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for their respective roles. Yatin Mavinkurve and Mitali Putali
as Shankar and Saroj, Arjun Rao and Riddhima Savkur as
Prakash and Pushpa, Vikram Padbidri as Kishore, Ketaki
Mavinkurve as Retired Jailor Premier Padminiakka and
Veteran Harish Chandavar as Baluram and smashing
Sakharam regaled the audience for one and half hour. The
performance was an example of perfect team work. Each
one did justice to his/her respective role with correct diction,
expression and body movements. The synchronization was
so perfect that audience was kept laughing from start to end.
The credit goes to Bipin Nadkarni for the excellent rewritten
script, his thoughtful innovative direction, beautiful acting of
all the artistes, excellent appropriate background music by
Anuj Sashital and able backstage support by Roopa Mankikar,
Savita Padukone, Kanika Nadkarni, Amrita Padubidri, Sunila
Mallapur, Dhanashree Mallapur and Anand Nadkarni. The
artists got a standing ovation for their super performance.
The play began with very inspiring “Naandi” written by
Prof. Sadhanatai Kamat and composed by Geeta Yennemadi.
Geeta Yennemadi sang it herself with the artistes of the play.
This was followed by an innovative, humorous announcement
by Bipin Nadkarni that set the momentum. The sets and the
lighting was exceptionally good and added beauty to the
performance.
I would like to mention here some of the spontaneous
views mentioned by the appreciative audience.
- There are no words to express the satisfaction of entire
audience, as the performance
from each and every artist
acting in this play was exceptionally good.
- The announcement in the beginning itself behind the
screen by Bipin Nadkarni was so humorous, that we all could
imagine what was in store for us in the next two hours. What
is most important is that probably, even a highly professional
group would not have matched the performance of what all
of you as amateurs have given to the audience.
- Bipin, you have not only given an extraordinary show,
but also given a platform to young talent and brought a touch
of class to this drama. All artistes were brilliant and acted
with professional ease.
- Play was riot of laughter, and we should continue with it.
These youngsters had rehearsed for almost two months. I
was invited for the Muhurta. Subsequently, I could not attend
the rehearsals for one or other reason. During the last week
of April, Bipin asked me to come for the rehearsals. The play
was all set then. I went and was so impressed that I did not
miss a single rehearsal afterwards, till the final performance.
It was two hours of laughter for me, everyday, for almost
three weeks. These youngsters stay beyond Matunga (except
Mitali and Ketaki), Harish at Matunga, Yatin at Andheri,
Riddhima and Arjun at Kandivali and Vikram at Goregaon.
But they used to come for the rehearsals in time from their
respective workplaces. I never saw them tired, their energy
was exceptionally good, all the time they were charged to
give excellent performance. Their chemistry was also very
good. They always used to enjoy the rehearsals, try to give
their best and were loyal to the Director. They grasped what
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the Director was trying to convey and were also ready to
improvise. These are some of the qualities of a talented,
determined, dedicated actor. I am sure, in the near future,
these artistes will bring laurels not only to themselves but
to the Konkani stage too. The Konkani theatre is in their
safe hands.
I wish them every success in their future shows and
request our knowledgeable Bhanap audience to encourage
them, support them to propagate our mother tongue Konkani
and also strengthen our Konkani stage. I am sure that there
will be many more shows of this play and as rightly said by
Sunil Ullal, we will have to change its title from “Golmaal
Once Again” to “Golmaal Again and Again”!
On the 26th May the audience was in for a veritable
treat – a musical one this time.
The morning started with a tabla solo by young Rudra
Bellare . Lehera was given by Kedar Bhagwat. Rudra
captivated the audience with his fine strokes.
Then followed a mind-blowing program from the young,
talented and versatile Samira Koppikar who is a Music
Director, Composer, Singer, Song-writer and Performer. Samira
is an accomplished singer and has some hit songs to her
credit. She was nominated as “Female Vocalist of the Year”
at the Mirchi Music Awards 2018.
Samira began her Bollywood journey as a Music Director
& Composer with her song ‘Maati ka Palang’ which received
critical acclaim in the Music Reviews. She has proved her
mettle as a composer too and has sung her own compositions
as well. She was also nominated for “The Best Music Album”
at the Filmfare Awards 2018.
Starting her career with singing jingles, she went on to
perform at the Montreal Jazz Festival.
She has trained in Hindustani Classical from several Gurus
- Smt Neela Nagpurkar, Pt. Mohinderjeet Singh, Pt Pranab
Kumar Biswas, Pt Bhavdeep Jaipurwale, Smt Geeta Prem,
Pt Sunil Borgaonkar, Smt Rajashree Pathak and in Western
Vocals from Jennifer Fernandes & Maureen Bismarc. She has
a strong stage presence and performed with her own Band.
For her stage performance on the morning of the 26th
of May, Samira rendered many of her yet to be released
compositions, as well as few of her Bollywood hits. Her
peppy version of the lullaby ‘Zoi…Zoi’which her maternal
grandmother used to sing was enjoyed immensely by the
audience. Her soulful rendering of the memorable Madhubala
hit ‘Aayiye Meherbaan’ was well-appreciated. Amit Savkur's
singing in his sweet voice enhanced the programme.
Abhay Nayampally’s (also known as Guitar N Abhay) solo
performance was amazing. His mastery over Carnatic music
combined in fusion with a western touch gave a different
feel to the original compositions rendered by him with ease
and expertise. Abhay played the raga ‘Nata’. He also lent
him magical touches on the electric guitar to Samira’s songs.
All in all it was an event to be remembered!!
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Military Musings

Fauji Lingo

Maj Gen B N Rao, AVSM, VSM & Bar (Retd)
Everyone is familiar with the English lexicon. One has even
heard of Hinglish. But military lingo combines not only Hindi
and English but also words from other languages. Sometimes
words are simply shortened like “Side disquali ho gaya”
meaning that the team has been disqualified. Welcome to
the world of ‘Fauji’ Lingo.
English words are mispronounced by choice or adapted
to suit the convenience and pronunciation of troops; and
one must not forget that our troops hail from various parts
of India. But apart from the regimental language i.e. the
language spoken in the ‘paltan’ e.g Marathi in Maratha
battalions, or Punjabi in units of the Punjab and Sikh
regiments or Tamil in the Madras regiment etc, the common
language adopted by the entire army is Hindi. All courses of
instruction for soldiers are imparted in Hindi. Officers largely
speak English and also converse fluently in Hindi and also
their own regimental language.
I recollect many years ago, as a Subaltern, the very first
time I was interviewing an Other Rank (Jawan) when I was
doing my infantry tenure with a battalion of the Rajput
Regiment. The jawan had applied for leave and I asked him
why he needed the chutti? He replied “Sahab, family ko
baccha hone wala hai. Shayad scissor hoga”. I was taken
aback by the use of the word ‘family’ for wife but in the
minds of the jawans ‘family’ is synonymous with ‘wife’. Not
surprising really considering that if he is killed, his wife will
receive a family pension. If he is posted on active service his
wife is allotted separated family quarters, Wives attend the
family welfare centre. If she has to travel by rail he is given
a family warrant. The OR married quarters are referred to
as family lines.etc. But the word ‘scissor’ conveyed that the
baby was likely to be delivered through caesarean section.
Gorkha troops are very simple and they have difficulty
remembering long and unfamiliar names. So they have their
own system of mnemonics. Once when Admiral Mountbatten
as Supreme Commander of the South East Asia Command
visited a Gorkha artillery unit in Burma he asked a Gorkha
Gunner if he knew his name. The Gorkha Johnny replied.
“Han Sahab. General Mountain Battery Sahab.” Similarly Field
Marshal SHFJ (Sam) Maneckshaw, who was himself from the
Gorkhas, was endearingly and simply titled Sam Bahadur by
his Gorkha troops.
In the National Defence Academy, cadets are categorised
as non-vegetarian, egg-vegetarian and vegetarian to make
the catering officer’s provisioning task easier. But many cadets
become ‘mauka-terians’ because when they feel like having
a glass of milk they become vegetarians, or if a vegetarian
fancies having an omelette he becomes an egg-vegetarian
and of course if the chicken appears mouth watering, many
a vegetarian has a go at it. Real opportunists: these hungry
cadets!
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The jawan is commonly referred to as ‘Thambi’ in South
Indian units, or as ‘Banda’ in Punjabi speaking units, ‘Kancha’
in Gorkha units and ‘Pandu’ in Marathas and so on. In some
Gorkha units having too many troops of the same name like
Limbu or Gurung or Chhetri, the soldiers are identified by
the last two figures of their personal number. So if the officer
orders “Chattis ko bhejna” No 36 is promptly sent for.
It is not very surprising to hear an officer tell his wife that
the bulb in the bathroom or the battery of his car has gone
‘dix’ (dysfunctional). It means that it is of no use any longer
and needs replacement. This dix is not to be confused with
diks - meaning small round metallic discs used in the unit
armoury when a person is issued his weapon. Riks lena is
not catching an autorickshaw but taking risk.
Blood ‘tasting’ means blood testing and food ‘testing’
stands for food tasting which the Duty Officer is supposed
to do in the unit langars. In the same vein ‘murky’ bulb is a
mercury bulb and ‘sexy’ blue refers to the colour saxe blue
found in the regimental flag. ‘Borning’ date refers to the date
of birth. And ‘ragda’ does not refer to ragda served at chaat
parties but to some gruelling physical punishment. ‘Bekar-di’
rum means Bicardi rum which does not give sufficient kick.
And if a Gorkha soldier tells you that he is from ‘thud-ate’
what he means is that he is from the Third Battalion of the
Eighth Gorkha Rifles.
Troops in high altitude areas are supplied with accelerated
dehydrated frozen foods, commonly referred to by troops
as ‘dy-harted.’ And ‘climatting’ means the acclimatisation
process in high alti (tudes) that newly inducted troops are
subjected to.
Relaxation’ Range is not a place to take it easy; quite
the contrary. It stands for Reflex Action Range. ‘Hotjar’ is a
howitzer and ‘missile screw’ does not imply a rogue missile
but to the missile crew. The problem of ‘mass-karela’ was
solved after the cook produced a tin of Mackerels and Maska
Drill is to be interpreted as ‘musketry’ to which the suffering
recruits are subjected.
‘Haftewala’ is not the cop collecting illegal fines but the
jawan who comes to you daily to pass on the battalion orders;
and “daily’ is the parade state tally which is put up to you
once a week. A ‘discipline case’ is actually an indisciplined
soldier. ‘1 Ton’ and ‘3 Ton’ are not measuring weights. They
refer to military load carrying vehicles.
A military unit posted near the coast line spread the word
that they were becoming MBBS. A hasty clarification had to be
issued to the Regimental Medical Officer that his therapeutic
domain was not under threat of an infantry take over; it
was simply that the unit was preparing for ‘amphibious’
operations.
When I was in AOC Centre, Secunderabad, as a junior
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Major, the Centre tailor, a Sardarji, insisted that I get a pair of
Terelene trousers made from him. When I declined because I
found Terelene trousers very slippery he said he would make
me a “brake-an-wali’ pant; meaning a trouser with brakes.
What he actually meant was that he would put in a strip of
felt around the inside of the waistband to increase friction
between the trouser and the shirt so that it wouldn’t slip.
And Ordnance storekeepers tasked with supervising
the loading and unloading of railway wagons differentiate

between a four-wheeled covered wagon and the larger eightwheeled covered wagon by referring to them as ‘bogie’ and
‘boga’ respectively.
Army personnel have their own earthy way of expressing
things. Unending are the examples and it is impossible to
record all of them in this article. Army life is full of humour
and laughter. There is never a dull moment. But what matters
in the end is that the military lingo makes for effective
communication.

Extraordinary People
Dadarao Bilhore

Alagarathanam Natarajan

The loss of a child is enough to change any life. But how
does one deal with such a devastating blow?
Dadarao Bilhore lost his 16-year-old son to a road accident
– thanks to a pothole. Within a month of the child’s tragic
demise, Bilhore began a crusade that changed into a lifelong
journey. He now fills up every single pothole he comes across
in Mumbai.
Armed with broken paver blocks, gravel, stones and a
shovel, from 2015 to date, he has filled over 600 potholes.
Known as the
‘Pothole Dada
of Mumbai’, he
has also been
relentlessly
fighting to bring
legal justice
against errant
contractors and
civic authorities
and does not
plan to quit until
fair reparations
have been made.
“Every pothole that I’ve filled so far is like a ‘Shradhanjali’
to my son Prakash. For I don’t want anyone else to suffer an
irreplaceable loss that we have to live through for the rest
of our lives. How long can one depend on the civic bodies,
who continue to wait for yet another person to succumb
before filling up the potholes? We are all taxpaying members
of the society, and if we don’t become watchdogs of the
administration, this will continue to happen. It’s time we put
an end to it, and for change to happen, we should come and
stand together as a society.”
Read more about Dadarao’s fight against the potholes
of Mumbai at https://www.thebetterindia.com/152280/
mumbaikar-potholes-dadarao-bilhore/

After moving back to India from London, Natarajan
partook in many endeavours to uplift underprivileged
members of society. But the sweltering heat of Delhi summers
prompted the man to turn his attention to water and how
he could help to alleviate this issue.
By placing a water cooler outside his own home, his eyes
opened to the grim reality of water poverty. People couldn’t
walk even a fair distance to quench their thirst. Extremely
saddened, Natarajan took it upon himself to install several
matkas, or earthen pots,
in various parts of South
Delhi.
This feat has now
earned him the moniker
o f ‘ M a t k a M a n ’. H e
refills each one of them
through a van that he
drives around himself.
“What propelled me
was the indifference we
all have for the poor.
They don’t even have
water in this age and
time. Instead, the state sells water to them in mobile carts.
The best I have learnt in this journey is there is no limit in
giving to the community, water has just been the beginning
for me and my learning every day is a wonderful experience
and cleansing for the soul. I am 70 years old, and I have
learnt from my early days that never take no for an answer.
Living in Panchsheel park, I hope one day I can make this
colony an example of kindness and care to the nation. We
must lead by example, and I am the first example—I say
this not for self-praise but for the lack of a better phrase.”
You can read more about The Matka man at
https://www.thebetterindia.com/160308/delhi-londoncancer-water-news/

*****
(Extracted from: www.thebetterindia.com)
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Land of the Ancestors:
Is South Asia the Cradle of Humanity?
Gayatri Madan Dutt

Researchers have found that the genes of humans
worldwide are 99.9% identical. This is taken as evidence to
indicate that we are all descended from the limited genetic
pool of one small clan of ancestors. This clan is thought to
have barely survived the catastrophic explosion, about 75,000
years ago, of a volcano named Toba in present-day Indonesia
which caused the near-extinction of several life forms. Thus,
all humankind, descended from that small band of fortunate
survivors, is closely kindred. How, then, did we begin to look
different from one another? How did we spread to the far
reaches of the earth? And, importantly, where did our story
begin? An attempt is made here to examine these questions.
Scientists today are of the opinion that the modern human
lineage originated in Africa. Thereafter, they say, human
numbers expanded on that continent. Then, a small group,
leaving its ancestors behind, migrated, in an event which
is known as ‘Out of Africa’. Departing from East Africa, this
group is thought to have travelled eastward via the coastal
route along the Arabian Sea. It eventually reached South
Asia, settled there, multiplied, and then spread out across
the world. This is the hypothesis of modern human origins
which today enjoys high consensus.
However, many scientists and thinkers, both past and
present, have suggested South Asia as another possible
candidate region which could have witnessed the first
emergence of humanity. This essay explores the South
Asian-cradleland hypothesis, taking into account recent work
conducted in the field of human genetics.
Since the description of the human maternal genetic
lineage involves a complex narration, only the simpler genetic
diversification of the human paternal lineage will be dealt
with here.
The earliest 10% of human paternal ancestral genes,
named A and B, are found only in Africa today. The remaining
90%, named C to T, are believed to have arisen after humans
left Africa and settled in South Asia. This would mean that
after the abrupt early exit ‘Out of Africa’, the major chunk
of modern human evolution, including the development of
full-blown language and culture, would have occurred in
the new South Asian setting. If this is the case, then there
should be some lingering evidence of a sharp cultural break
between these two peoples, that is, those who stayed on in
Africa and bear the early African genes, and those who left
Africa and bear the later South Asian-derived genes. However,
investigators have found that these two groups show farmore-than-expected core affinities, and share a deeply
intimate relationship in the spheres of both language and
myth. How is there this almost seamless cultural continuity
among all humans?
The most economical explanation would be that the African
genes, A and B, too originated in South Asia and that all of
humanity and its basic ‘cultural package’ formed in South Asia
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before the separation took place. Thus it would be, not Africa,
but South Asia, which would emerge as the likelier human
cradle, from where the entire human diaspora launched out.
How this diaspora acquired its physical differences and
then dispersed to the distant regions of the earth is one of
the greatest stories in the history of humankind. It would be
a fascinating exercise to trace its odyssey.
The ‘Out of South Asia’ scenario of this human dispersal,
as opposed to the ‘Out of Africa’ model, is proposed below:
The earliest (so-called African) ancestral groups bearing
paternal A and B (found almost exclusively today in groups
such as the Khoi and San tribes of South Africa and the
Pygmies of West-Central Africa), separated from the small
surviving human gene pool in South Asia, after a fairly long
period of culture formation. They lingered on at the western
peripheries, before gradually moving further westward via the
coastal route along the Arabian Sea into East Africa, carrying
with them an early suite of languages and myths.
Human numbers, even after some initial expansion, would
have been low in that early time. If even a small group or a
large family clan moved out, the cradleland could become
almost completely depleted of an entire genetic branch.
However, as geneticist Spencer Wells has noted, today, about
5% of ‘descendant’ early ‘African’ genes are found in southern
India, largely among a tribe living in the Madurai district of
Tamil Nadu. Why are they ‘descendant’ genes? And what
caused the ‘Africans’ to leave South Asia?
This may be why: Hunting and gathering was the only
mode of subsistence in that early era. As humanity proceeded
towards full behavioural modernity, there would have been
a ferment of new ideas in South Asia, and experimentations
with new ways of living. Some groups may have become
uncomfortable with these new behaviours, such as acquiring
total control over fire (which they would have regarded as a
sacred totem), as well as the early beginnings of agriculture,
animal domestication and metal use. They decided to leave,
causing the first divisions in that early human society. It is
often the orthodox elderly segments of populations which
retreat in the face of change, while the younger element
among them which is more accepting of innovation, stays
on. If this is a valid reasoning, it may explain why the earliest
‘ancestral’ (perhaps slower-mutating) genes of the elder folk
who moved away, are found in Africa, while the ‘descendant’
(perhaps faster-mutating) genes of the younger people who
stayed on, are found in South Asia.
It is interesting to note that in their mythology, the San
Bushmen of South Africa, who bear the earliest paternal A
and B genes, recall that humanity was once a unity, and that
it separated into different groups when disagreements and
clashes broke out on the issue of fire. (Source: The research
work of Alan Barnard, anthropologist at the University of
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Edinburgh, who lived with, and studied, the San people for
many years.)
(The march of the majority of humanity towards the
complexities of ‘civilisation’ was inevitable. The retreat of
simple-living hunter-gatherers from the ‘civilising centre’
was also inevitable. But today, as we of the ‘civilised set’ are
finding that “the world is too much with us” (in the words of
the poet, William Wordsworth), we have slowly begun to value
our gentle ‘first people’, represented today by groups such
as the playful, non-confrontational San Bushmen, mentioned
above, and the nature-centred, peace-loving Bastar Gondi,
as also the tranquil Bhutanese and many other Himalayan
tribes of South Asia.)
After the separation of the ‘African’ groups, the other
humans in South Asia grew in numbers and, along with
their languages, underwent further genetic diversification
into more groups and families. Then, some groups scattered
into, and settled in, the four contrasting climatic zones of
South Asia, where they began to microevolve according to
the dictates of their climates. Thus were formed the four
human types or so-called ‘races’ bearing a variety of physical
variations.
We may take a short interlude here: It will be noticed
how each of the four present ‘races’ of South Asia, of varying
complexions and body-types, is perfectly matched to its
respective climate: South Asians are dark in the south: dark
melanin pigmentation protects them against dangerous
hyper-absorption of Vitamin D from the hot tropical sun’s
ultra-violet radiation; they are brown to ‘wheatish’ in the
milder climes of the central subtropical region; they are fair
in the chill lower-Himalayan-temperate zone as an adaptation,
in contrast, to allow more absorption of Vitamin D which
decreases as we move away from the equator and the tropics
into higher latitudes, and also to protect against frostbite
which is highly injurious to dark skin; South Asians are xanthic
or ‘golden’ in the icy high-Himalayan-arctic belt because of
more fat stored just below the skin as a shield against the
cold, this fat often tinged yellow (seen today, for example,
among Chinese people) or red (seen today, for example,
among the ‘Red’ Indians of North and South America) due
to beta-carotene retention from ingesting a probable diet, in
that early time, which was rich in Himalayan green and red
algae plants which grow profusely on glaciers and in meltwater rivers; xanthic South Asians also have smaller-made
compact body frames for more efficient blood-and-oxygen
circulation in freezing conditions, and bear narrowed slit
eyes due to the epicanthic eye-fold which acts as a shade
against snow-glare.
It will be asked: how can we tell that the ancestors
of arctic-Himalayan people could have consumed a large
proportion of algae in their diet? The life-ways of ancestors
are conserved with respect by their descendants. Today,
during festivals in the Himalayan region, there is a religious
tradition of consuming algae-based foods as, for instance,
among Manipuri tribes, and also among the Monpa tribes
of Arunachal Pradesh during their Losar festival. An act
done with sacred intent marks it out as intimately linked to
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ancestors. It would seem that these tribes have diligently
preserved this practice in reverent commemoration of
the important role that algae plants played in the diet of
their very early forebears. (During digestion, green algae
converts to its sister-colour, which is yellow.) The practice of
algae consumption seems to have been carried by migrant
communities, probably already bearing the yellow-and-redalgae-tinged complexions, from their Himalayan cradle to
their new lands spread across South-East and North-East
Asia, and thereafter to the Americas. Remnants of several
types of food algae, in this case, seaweed, dated to as old
as 14,000 years ago, were found in the excavated habitation
sites of humans at the site of Monte Verde in southern Chile,
almost at the tip of South America. Today, algae, again in the
form of mostly seaweed, remains a major dietary resource,
particularly in China, Japan, Korea, Taiwan, and among Native
American communities too. The famous Japanese dish, sushi,
is a seaweed-wrapped preparation.
Regarding the ‘making’ of the modern human ‘races’,
geneticists H. Harpending and A. Rogers have, in fact,
detected human genetic signals which suggest that the
‘races’ formed first, probably within a small region, before
they spread worldwide. This would disprove the ‘Out of Africa’
theory, and support the ‘Out of South Asia’ theory, since ‘race’
formation within a circumscribed area could only have taken
place in Himalayan-blessed South Asia, the sole region in the
world where widespread richly contrasting habitats % hot,
mild, chilly and hyper-cold % occur uniquely side by side, and
continue, to this day, to harbour the ‘races’ that they sculpted.
We will now return to our genetic story… Thereafter, all the
differentiated groups bearing paternal genes C to T, which
were born of the remaining ‘African’ genes that had stayed on
in South Asia, expanded outward. (It would be their sojourn
and acclimatisation in the Himalayas that would prepare
human groups to quickly adapt to cold environments when
they migrated to the glacial northern latitudes of Eurasia and
North America.)
Readers may refer to the maps given below to track the
movements of genes out of South Asia. The maps also stress
South Asia’s vital central position, highlighting it as the most
likely source region of the human diaspora.
Geneticist P. Underhill has, indeed, suggested that C
arose in South Asia, rather than Africa, since C has its
highest diversity among the populations of South Asia. After
its advent, C moved east, and then took two routes: south
towards Australia and
north to East Asia;
some C subgroups then
moved in a curve west
into Mongolia, and some
continued north, later
veering east into North
America. This map
shows the estimated
route of C:
Today, C has, in
jest, been given the
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sobriquet ‘Genghis Khan’s gene’, after the famed Mongolian
conquerer who bore the C gene and spread it.
Geneticists T. Altheide, M. Hammer and A. Chandrasekar
have proposed that the ‘conjoined twins’ DE too, like C,
probably arose in South Asia. DE have a unique history.
Although they are closely related, they seem to have undergone
surgical separation, D going east towards Southeast and East
Asia, and E (not shown here) going west towards the Middle
East, Europe, and
to Africa. This
map shows the
estimated route
of D:
It is amazing to
find (as the arrows
in the above map
indicate) that D
genes are shared
by such varying
groups as the dark
African-type Andaman Islanders and the fair Mongolian-type
Japanese people. This would demonstrate how two related
groups scattered into contrasting South Asian climatezones, underwent differing microevolution through climate
adaptation, and developed quite different physical features
over time. (Our present 14th. Dalai Lama too bears the D
gene.) (Source of Maps of the Estimated Routes of C and D:
C-C. Wang and H. Li.)
Language researcher, George van Driem, has boldly
proposed that “the Indian subcontinent may have been the
ultimate primordial fatherland” of most of the world’s paternal
genes and language families. Van Driem notes that paternal
ancestral F*, K*, N* and R* have all been found to have also
arisen in South Asia.
Van Driem locates Ancestral F* around North-West South
Asia. G, H, I, J and K were its descendants. F*’s child, K,
became Ancestral K*, located around the Punjab region. K*
engendered all the remaining sub-clades: L, M, NO (which are
placed together because they did not split for a long time), P,
Q, R, S and T, some of them initially within South Asia itself.
Thereafter, they moved away in different directions. The
maps below (Sources: M. Raghavan and colleagues, and G.
van Driem respectively) show 1) the position of F* in South
Asia and the initial spread areas of all its descendants, and
2) the position of K* and its descendants:
We will now take up the story of R. R genes that have a
major presence today in Central Asia and Europe. But R has
been shown to be present in its original ancestral form in
South Asia, which van Driem refers to as R* % (Ancestral
K*’s child) % and is seen at high levels in the Indus-Saraswati
region. R*’s subgroup R1 too is thought by many geneticists
to have had a South Asian origin.

that R1’s offshoot, R1a and its subgroup, R1a1a, originated
around Central Asia and is the especial and crowning ‘Aryan’
genetic signature whose bearers “invaded” (or migrated into)
South Asia from the northwest. However, recent research,
such as the 2010 study led by P. Underhill and the more
recent 2015 study led by G. Lucotte, have demonstrated
that both R1a
and R1a1a show
greatest diversity
and are found in
their oldest forms
in South Asia,
and therefore
would have also
originated, like
their ancestors
R* and R1, in the
South Asian region.
This would render
suspect the grand
old popularly-named
‘A r ya n I n va s i o n
Theory’ (AIT) which
has long insisted
that a prehistoric
incursion from the
Central Asian Steppes
brought a new ‘race’:
the ‘Aryans’, and a new speech-family: the ‘Indo-Aryan’
languages, into South Asia. This cannot be correct, according
to the proposal made in this article, which emphasises South
Asia as the original natal area of all human ‘races’, and of
every one of the world’s language families, all of whose seeds
have been shown to lie within Sanskrit.
(There would, of course, have been later return
migrations/visits from around the world, back into the South
Asian heartland in prehistory, and the Persian, Greek, Kushan,
Hun, Turk and other historical entries into South Asia from
the northwest are well documented.)
The above narration, then, lists the proposed first journeys
that humanity’s paternal genes undertook from South Asia
to the four corners of the earth.
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We come now to a point of high debate. Many scholars hold
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KANARA SARASWAT ASSOCIATION
Election to the Managing Committee 2018-2019
As per the Election Notice dated 01.04.2019 published in Kanara Saraswat magazine of May 2019 valid
nominations have been received from the following Five members against three vacancies to be filled up
for the Managing Committee for the year 2019-2020
1) SHRI KOMBRABAIL HEMANT RAGHUVIR
2) SMT ASHWINI (KULKARNI) PRASHANT
3) SHRI PANDIT RAJARAM DATTATRAY
4) SHRI SURKUND KRISHNAKISHORE ANNAJIRAO
5) SHRI ULLAL SUNIL GOPALKRISHNA
Therefore the Elections will be held to elect 3 members. Ballot paper for the Elections is published
separately. All the members of the KSA are requested to cast their votes by putting X against any three
candidates in the Ballot Paper and return it to the Returning Officer, Kanara Saraswat Association (Regd).
Not later than 7 .00 pm on 7th September 2019 in a closed envelope marked “Ballot paper”.
Please note:
1) If more than one Ballot paper is received from the same member, all the Ballot papers
will be rejected.
2) If a member votes for more than 3 candidates, the voting paper will be invalid.
3) The ballot paper should be accompanied by Xerox Copy of any one of the following:
a) Passport, Driving license, PAN Card , ID Card issued by Railway for Season Ticket
b) Identity card issued by Employer , Pensioner Card, Senior Citizen card
provided the signature of the members appears therein.
c) In the absence of the above proof the member may get his signature attested by a
gazetted Office / Bank office in the following format and submit along with the Ballot
paper
Format
(X)
( Signature of Mr/Ms _______________________________________ )
Signed in my presence
(Rubber Stamp in case of authentication by Gazetted / Bank Officer)
d) The Ballot papers without the ID Proof is liable to be rejected.
							
									P.T.O FOR BALLOT PAPER
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BALLOT PAPER

1. Shri Kombrabail Hemant Raghuvir

2. Smt. Ashwini (Kulkarni) Prashant

3. Shri Pandit Rajaram Dattatray

4. Shri Surkund Krishnakishore Annajirao

5. Shri Ullal Sunil Gopalkrishna

…………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………
Name & Address …………………………………….................
…………………………………….................
…………………………………….................
…………………………………….................
Membership Number ( if Known) ………………….
Signature
If necessary Xerox copy of this form can be sent duly filled in.
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Atmabodh

The tenth instalment of the de-mystification of a compact and insightful
spiritual text by our erudite contributor Dr. SUDHA TINAIKER
In the previous verses, Âtmâ was described in its true
nature, as that which is not available as an object of
perception to the senses, that which has no attributes
({ZJw©U…) that which has no form ({ZamH$ma…) and that which
is actionless ({ZpîH«$¶…). Then there is a possibility of

It pervades everything. The whole Universe exists in it.
It is infinite, complete and total. It is the very existence,
consciousness and the infinite which is the very crux of the
entire manifest Universe. The most important thing to note
here is that it is not different from “Me”—I am that very

inferring that Âtmâ is nothingness (eyÝ¶…). This is the tenet
of a branch of Buddhist philosophy that nothingness is the
stuff of this Universe. Our scriptures prove that the basis

Brahman (~«÷mh‘od).
By repeated listening, constant rumination and
contemplation over the one-ness of the jîva and îshvara

(A{Yð>mZ‘²) of this Universe is existence-consciousness
which is a positive entity, a presence which pulsates in
every living being as “ I am”, “I am”. It is available in and
through every non- living being as the “is-ness”.
This is what the next few verses try to explain:

(‘hm dmŠ¶…) one is able to abide in one’s true nature. For

Ah‘mH$medËgdª ~{haÝVJ©VmoÀ¶wV…
gXm gd©g‘… {gÕmo {ZñgL²Jmo {Z‘©bmo@Mb… &&35&&

This verse explains the awareness-consciousness as the

very

A{Yð>mZ‘² of the individual (explained in the Vedantic

literature as Ëd‘² nX the meaning of the word “You”). This
consciousness manifests in every individual as “I am”

(Ah‘² Apñ‘). What is the nature of this Ah‘² Æ Vedanta

says that I am the consciousness which pervades the
whole Universe inside out. This is a positive entity
which never wears out nor is it subject to any loss. It is
present everywhere homogenously as the inner dweller

and controller of every living being (AÝV¶m©‘r). Vedanta
always gives the example of space and light to illustrate
the all-pervading consciousness principle. Like space and
light, though present in and through every living being,
consciousness is not tainted by the defects of the objects
it pervades. It is un-involved, ever pure and blemishless.
Being all pervading it is steady and has no movement.
MahâNârâyanaupanishad explains the same in verse 23.5

– AÝV~©{híM VËgdª ì¶mß¶ Zmam¶U… pñWV… we also see the
same in Bhagavad Gîtâ 13.15 ~{haÝVíM^yVmZm‘²AMa§ Mam‘od M
Now the same consciousness is explained from the point

of view of

VV² nX (îshvara) and also the one-ness of the
individual and îshvara (Ordoída EoŠ¶‘²).
{ZË¶ewÕ{d‘wŠV¡H$‘IÊS>mZÝX‘X²d¶‘²
gË¶§ kmZ‘ZÝV§ ¶Ëna§ ~«÷mh‘od VV² &&36&&
Brahman, which is the

A{Yð>mZ‘² of this entire Universe,

referred to as VV² nX is the existence consciousness which
is eternal (that which is not limited by time). It is ever
pure and blemishless not being afflicted by the Universe
it pervades. It is ever- free; not limited by time and space.
It is one unbroken, indivisible existence without a second.
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such an abidance in Âtmâ, preparation of the mind is
extremely important. A focused and sharp intellect alone
can understand the true purport of the mahâvâkya. Such a
complete understanding releases the person from the grip
of ignorance and its consequences. The next verse says;

Ed§ {ZaÝVamä¶ñVm ~«÷¡dmñ‘r{V dmgZm
haË¶{dÚm{djonmZ«moJm{Zd agm¶Z‘² &&37&&
By constant practice of jnâna yoga (ldU, ‘ZZ, {Z[XÜ`mgZ)

the one-ness of jîva and Brahman is clearly understood. This
clear understanding is capable of destroying the delusion
born out of ignorance of one’s true nature. Such clear
understanding is compared to a medicine here. When the
correct medicine is given in correct dosage for a specific
disease, the disease is cured. Self- ignorance is the disease
which robs a person of the reality of his unlimited nature
and manifests with symptoms of delusion and sorrow. The
only medicine for this disease is Self- knowledge.
What is contemplation? This topic is very beautifully dealt
with in the 6th chapter of Bhagavadgîtâ. Âchâryâ Shankarâ
summarizes the entire chapter is a few verses.

{d{dº$Xoe AmgrZmo {damJmo {d{OVopÝÐ¶…
^md¶oXoH$‘mË‘mZ§ V‘ZÝV‘ZÝ¶Yr… &&38&&

Nidhidhyâsana or contemplation is the process of
assimilation of what one has heard from the Guru. The Guru
explains the purport of Vedanta, which is nothing other than

Ordoída EoŠ¶‘² explained by the ‘hmdmŠ¶‘² VV² Ëd‘² A{g. Lord

Krishna in Bhagavadgîtâ calls it Dhyâna yoga. Initially, it
requires the contemplator to follow certain disciplines a few
of them are explained here; sitting in a quiet place where
one is not disturbed by the surroundings like the banks
of a river, a hill or a quiet corner in one’s own home. The
contemplator then has to withdraw his sense organs and
focus only on the “I am” which is constantly pulsating in
every jîva, to the exclusion of all other thoughts.
How one does it is explained in the next verse.
(To be continued..)
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American Midwest Konkani Association
Anil Bhat

Even though Konkani is spoken in various dialects, it is
difficult to find the use of the word “Amchigele” in any other
dialect than ours. It means “Our people”. And, our people
can be found in every corner of the world. The Chicago
metropolitan area, which is the American Midwest region,
is one such small corner where you will find Chitrapur and
Goud Saraswats socializing with each other through the
American Midwest Konkani Association, or AMKA for short
(https://amkachi.org/).
The American Midwest Konkani Association (AMKA) was
established in 1985 to bring Konkani-speaking people of the
Chicago metropolitan area together, forming a community
of shared culture and values. At any given point in time, the
association has had 100-150 families as members. Every year,
a new committee is nominated by the outgoing committee to
take over the reins and operate it for another year.
Annually, the association organizes four events: Ugadi in
April, Sports Day in June, a picnic in late July or early August,
and Diwali in late October or early November. Our members
also strive to make a difference in the community through
volunteering efforts such as visits to nursing homes for the
elderly, packing nutritious food for children in poor countries,
or raising funds for charity through arts and crafts.
Our Ugadi and Diwali functions feature stage performances
by children and adults, delicious food, and art competitions.
At times, we show our appreciation for plays written by
Amchigeles by performing them at the functions. Ugadi and
Diwali functions also serve as a sales channel for articles
made by “Samvit Sudha” and local businesses selling Indian
jewelry and clothing.
The annual picnic is highly anticipated by the community,
and a welcome break in summer. It is organized at a park
or a forest preserve suitable for recreational activities such
as volleyball, cricket and rowing. The event typically ends
with a game of bingo. We try to adopt a unique theme for
our choice of clothing for the picnic every year to add an
element of fun. One of most popular themes is Hawaiian.
AMKA’s activities have always centered around the family.
All our activities are representative of the organization’s
motto, “Aammi melnu khelnu askaa”. Over the years,
friendships are formed, children play and grow up together,
greying members move on to other priorities in their lives,
and new families looking for a connection to their roots join
AMKA. Fortunately, AMKA has withstood the test of time, and
it continues to grow in strength every year. We celebrated
25 years of success in the year 2010.
The connections formed through AMKA are utilized
by some of our most active and long-time members to
preserve and enrich our culture. A decade or so ago, two
of the founding members of AMKA, Mrs. Nirmala Bangalore
and Mrs. Sandhya Kamath co-authored a book of Konkani
recipes complete with a Konkani-to-English translation of
ingredients à la Rasachandrika for North American Konkani
people. Messrs. Bangalore and Kamath solicited recipes from
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across the community. Copies of the book continue to be in
demand even today.
In another example of utilizing connections formed
through AMKA, Mrs. Prema Gulwadi initiated a Prarthana
Varga1 to teach young children about Chitrapur Saraswat
heritage and imbibe cultural values through stories from the
puranas. And, finally, a few amateur musicians came together
to form a jazz band called Soul Curri, which performs at our
functions and for private family gatherings.
In the current age of social media and smartphones,
organizations such as AMKA have assumed greater
significance because of their ability to bring people together
in the physical world regardless of whether it is to perform a
Bollywood number, a Konkani play, a jazz song or a bhajan; or
to compete in a game of Antakshari, Konkani trivia, badminton
or carrom; or to enjoy the summer together in the sun; or
to simply relax and indulge in Panchaidika.
We hope AMKA survives for generations to come. As long
as recent arrivals to American shores continue to seek and
maintain cultural ties, and as long as their descendants wish
to preserve our heritage, AMKA and similar organizations
throughout the United States will thrive in some shape or
form.
Editor’s Note: The activities of AMKA’s Prarthana Varga
was highlighted in the June 2019 issue of KSA Magazine –
please see page 17.

A Name that spells its class!

WINOVER
CATERERS

Marriages, Thread Ceremonies,
Engagements & Birthday Parties, etc.
DJ / Music System / Games / Entertainment
WE DELIVER FOOD / SNACKS
FOR PARTIES AT HOME
WINOVER - PARTY HALL A/C - NON A/C
AVAILABLE AT VILE PARLE (EAST),
NEAR STATION, CAPACITY 100 PAX.

Contact:
Vinod Kaval
4, Andrea Apartment, Off. Azad Road,
Vile Parle (East), Mumbai - 400 057.
Mobile: 98208 43392 Ph: (022)2618 2689
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Chitrapur Heritage Foundation
711 Daylily Court, Langhorne, Pennsylvania, USA

Connecting US Amchis to Chitrapur Math
Founded in 2005, Chitrapur Heritage Foundation (CHF) is a Section 501 (c)(3) not-for-profit charitable organization. The mission of CHF is to
provide a vital link for Amchis in the US to stay actively connected with our Chitrapur Math and our Guruparampara. Currently, CHF Chapters
are located in four main regions across the US. Over the past decade, Amchis in the US have supported students’ education, temple restoration
& cladding, and promoted women’s empowerment in the villages of Chitrapur and Shirali.
The activities of CHF include:
• Facilitate the collection of annual “Vantiga” payment from every earning Saraswat in the US - “Vantiga” supports and maintains the upkeep
of our spiritual centers in Bengaluru, Gokarn, Mallapur, Mangaluru, and Shirali;
• Promote cultural heritage by supporting temple restoration projects and maintenance of Chitrapur Museum archives;
• Support education of 100 students at the Srivali High School through the “Sponsor-A-Student” Scheme; and
• Preserve the rich cultural heritage of the Chitrapur Saraswat community in the US through Monthly Satsang and Prarthana Varga for children,
and by celebrating festivals like Yugadi, Ram Navami, Gokulashtami, Ganesh Chaturthi, Navratri, Diwali.

American Midwest Konkani Association

AMKA Jazz

AMKA Sports

AMKA Sports

AMKA Ugadi 2019 attendees

AMKA Ugadi 2018 kids

AMKA Ugadi 2018 food

AMKA Ugadi 2018

For more information, please contact Arun Heble (arheble@yahoo.com) Tel: +1-215-666-3200
or Pramod Mavinkurve (pmkurve@gmail.com). Tel: 908-616-1497.
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On the 24th was the acclaimed professional mythological musical drama –
‘Sangeet Soubhadra’.

Arjun, Balaram, Subhadra and Krishna

Subhadra and Rukmini
Rahul Deshpande as Narad

On the 26th May the audience was in for a veritable treat – a musical one this time.

Rudra Bellare’s Tabla Solo with
Kedar Bhagwat giving the Lehara

Sameera Koppikar

Amit Savkur

Abhay Nayampally - Guitar

Snapshots from the Programme
celebrating the 150th Birth
Anniversary of Rao Bahadur
Shripad Subrao Talmaki
(Article on page 16)

Bipin Nadkarni who directed the play
(Golmaal)
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On the 25th was a Konkani comedy
- “Golmaal Once Again”

Kanara Saraswat

Uday Mankikar, well known actor and
director, encouraged and appreciated
the young cast of the play (Golmaal)
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On the 25th was a Konkani comedy - “Golmaal Once Again”

A tense moment - Mitali &
Harish Chandavarkar

Shankar and Saroj - enacted by
Yatin Mavinkurve & Mitali Puthli - Mallapur

Pushpa and Saroj - Actors - Riddhima SavkurRao & Mitali
Kishore & Prakash - enacted by Vikram
Padbidri and Arjun Rao

Enter Padminakka - actor - Ketaki Mavinkurve
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~~~~~ Parisevanam~~~~~~
ONCE UPON A DREAM....

What made Bhavanishanker Kandlurmam donate a silver mantap for the utsava murti of Lord
Bhavanishankar during Kanakanjali –the 50th birthday-commemoration of our Mathadhipati
Parama Pujya Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji? The story of a man who journeyed from Puttur to Zurich without leaving his roots behind
If I were to tell you that the Managing Director of Credit
Suisse A.G.Zurich Switzerland has advised our Yuva-s to
“religiously do japa, perform puja and dedicate yourself
100% to whatever you take up,”
what would your response be?
Either you would dismiss me with a
“You must be joking.” Or you would
permit me to introduce you to an
amazingly successful Chitrapur
Saraswat gentleman named Shri
Bhavanishanker Kandlur. Born in
Puttur, South Kanara, educated
in Mangaluru, initially working in
Mumbai and for over 26 years
now – based in UK, USA and
Switzerland, Bhavanishankermam’s
life story reads like a modern fairy
It is time to
tale, except for the applause-worthy
fact that his meteoric rise in the exclusive world of supersuccess on an international map has been due to “hard
work, perseverance, self-discipline, dedication, passion,
ambition and the
drive to conquer
new heights year
after year!”
Over and above
all the qualities
listed above is Shri
Kandlurmam’s
long and strong
association and
deepening bond
with his ‘maternal
home’ – the Shri
Chitrapur Math.
Here is his ‘truthis-stranger-thanfiction’ story, in his Meet the Best Relationship Manager
own words“My parents –the Late Shri Suresh Rao Kandlur and Smt
Seetha Kandlur brought me up in Mangaluru where I studied
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at the iconic Ganapathy High School and graduated with a
degree in commerce from the Government College. After
a few stints of work-life at Thomas Cook under the expert
tutelage of Shri Ramakrishna
Hemmady, at the Shamrao
Vittal Co-operative Bank
under the guidance of Shri.
P. P. Bhat, The Bank of Credit
and Commerce International,
the American Express Bank
M u m b a i w h i c h g ave m e
postings at London and New
York in various capacities, then
the Standard Chartered Bank
, London and finally in 2010 I
joined Credit Suisse, London
from where I was relocated
say “Thank You”
to Zurich, Switzerland in 2012.
Today I work there as the Managing Director.”
Hear what he has to say about his strong connect with
our Math and Guru and how this has empowered him to
give of his best to the world outside “My earliest recollection of our Math is when my paternal
grandfather- Ved. Kandlur Dattatreya Bhat was Pradhan
Archak at Shri Samadhi Math, Dattatreya Sannidhi and Shri

‘Tvameva Mata cha Pita Tvameva’
Bhavanishankermam and Vijayapachi with Pujya Swamiji
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~~~~~~ Parisevanam~~~~~~
Umamaheshwar Temple, Mangaluru. My connect proclaims, “ I attribute 100% of my professional success
with our present Mathadhipati Parama Pujya Sadyojat to the Grace of our Guru Parampara, Lord Bhavanishankar
Shankarashram Swamiji began with their first visit to and Lord Anantheshwar”.
Shrimat Anantheshwar Temple, Vittal in December 1997.
This is how the outstanding track-record reads“Ever since my upanayanam at age 15, I have religiously
Bhavanishanker mam has been consistently winning
performed Sandhya vandan and Deva-puja of the deities at awards since the year 2000 with American Express Bank
my home. Till today I continue to perform the same along as ‘Greatest Achiever, Sales Excellence in the years 2000,
with japa and yogic exercises as taught by Pujya Swamiji. 2004, 2005, 2006 and 2007. In 2013 he was awarded
Every morning my entire puja routine takes almost an hour. with ‘Top Client Advisor with Credit Suisse’ in Zurich. In
This is the best way to begin my day for it enables me to 2016, he got triple awards for ‘Best Relationship Manager’,
face all the challenges thrown up at work.
‘Contributor of the Year’ and first member of the ‘IWM
“ I took mantra diksha in the
CEO Club 2016’. This year,
“
I
attribute
100%
of
my
professional
year 1999 at Khar Math, Mumbai
once again on 6th March in the
success to the Grace of our Guru Parampara,
and I have been religiously
fourth International Wealth
Lord Bhavanishankar and Lord Anantheshwar”.
practising this irrespective of
Management Conference,
which part of the world I am in”.
held at Burgenstock, Lucerne,
Some years ago Bhavanishankermam was blessed Switzerland the CEO of Credit Suisse AG, Zurich-Tidjane
with a dream in which he was directed to offer a silver Thiam conferred on Kandlurmam the highest award of
lalki in seva to Lord Bhavanishankar. He immediately Credit Suisse AG Zurich - Best Relationship Manager. The
contacted Pujya Swamiji and was told he would be CEO said that his hard work, skills and experience, plus
informed when and in what form
the qualities his colleagues see in
to offer the seva. The ‘golden’
him have earned Kandlurmam a
opportunity came during the
position of particular importance for
Kanakanjali utsava which took
the future with the bank. The CEO
place at Santa Cruz, Mumbai to
also invited him to be a member
th
commemorate the 50 birthday
IWM CEO club 2018 within the
International Wealth Management
of our Mathadhipati- Parama
D i v i s i o n fo r h i s e x c e p t i o n a l
Pujya Sadojat Shankarashram
performance and achievements
Swamiji. That was when
that have distinguished him among
Kandlurmam offered a silver
his colleagues. “Bhavanishanker
mantap for the utsava murti of
is a great role model of IWM’s
Lord Bhavanishankar.
entrepreneurial spirit and winning
For the last four years he
mindset and he epitomizes
has been the Chairperson of the
‘Tvameva Bandhu Sakha Tvameva’
meritocracy – a key element of the
Shashti Organising Committee
at Shri Anantheshwar Temple and from 2018 he has also bank’s conduct and ethic standards,” the CEO commented.
This globe-trotting sadhak ,whose exceptional success
been a trustee of the Shri Umamaheshwar Temple. Earlier,
Kandlurmam has been Treasurer and President of the on the career-front is more than matched by a strengthening
Saraswat Samaj, UK. He has also performed a lot of seva-s connection with his roots, sums up the reasons for his
for Shrimat Anantheshwar Temple like the renovation, re- sparkling success story in just three words: hard work
and dedication.
installation of the ‘dhwaja sthamba’ and much else..
The Divine Power is a bhukti-mukti pradayak... its Blessing
Photo credit :
ensures both material prosperity and spiritual progress.
Jaikishan Kandlur
Speaking of his brilliant, award-studded professional
journey on an international canvas, Kandlurmam happily

*******
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CANARA UNION DRAMA COMPETITION – 2019
The Canara Union Annual Konkani One-Act Drama Competition 2019 for the Naimpally Gopalkrishna Memorial Trophy will
be conducted from Friday 1st November, 2019 to Sunday, 3rd November, 2019. This Competition has been very popular
over the years and an event all art lovers eagerly look forward to every year. Let us all contribute and continue this tradition
and make this year’s ‘NGM – 2019’ a memorable one.
PLEASE NOTE: THE YEAR 2019 BEING BIRTH CENTENARY YEAR OF THE LEGENDARY THEATRE PERSONALITY LATE PROF.
PU.LA. DESHPANDE. IT IS PROPOSED TO STAGE PLAYS PENNED BY/INVOLVING HIM AS A TRIBUTE TO HIM. ALL THE
PARTICIPANT TEAMS ARE REQUESTED TO CHOOSE ONE OF HIS PLAYS FOR THE COMPETITION.THE DIRECTORS MAY
PLEASE COMMUNICATE WITH EACH OTHER TO AVOID REPETETION OF PLAYS.
The number of dramas staged on each day will depend on the number of entries. And the prizes won, will be distributed
on the last day. A panel of judges will decide the award for the following prizes,
1) Best Drama
		
		
2) 2nd Best Drama

Naimpally Gopalkrishna
Memorial Trophy and
Cash Prize
Trophy and Cash Prize

3) 3rd Best Drama
4) Best Director
5) 2nd Best Director
6) Best Actor
7) 2nd Best Actor
8) Best Supporting Actor
9) 2nd Best Supporting Actor
10) Best Actress
11) 2nd Best Actress
12) Best Supporting Actress
13) 2nd Best Supporting Actress
14) Best Child Artiste

Trophy and
Trophy and
Cash Prize
Trophy and
Cash Prize
Trophy and
Cash Prize
Trophy and
Cash Prize
Trophy and
Cash Prize
Trophy and

Cash Prize
Cash Prize
Cash Prize
Cash Prize
Cash Prize
Cash Prize

15) 2nd Best Child Artiste
16) Best Comedian
17) 2nd Best Comedian
18) Best Music (Live)
19) Best Singer
		
20) Best Background Music
21) Best Theme
22) Best Script
23) Best Stage Craft
24) Best Lighting
25) Debut Director
26) Debut Actor
27) Debut Actress
28) Best Play viewer’s choice

Cash Prize
Trophy and Cash Prize
Cash Prize
Trophy and Cash Prize
Canara Union Trophy
and Cash Prize
Trophy and Cash Prize
Cash Prize
Trophy and Cash Prize
Trophy and Cash Prize
Trophy and Cash Prize
Cash Prize
Cash Prize
Cash Prize
Trophy and cash prize

Cash Prize

1.

ONLY Season Ticket Holders will select “Best Drama - Viewer’s Choice”

2.

Canara Union will provide Front Curtain, Backdrop, Side wings, General Lighting, Stage with Sound System, 8
Microphones.

3.

Any other stage requirement apart from the above to be borne by the respective troupe

4.

Each troupe based at Bangalore will be paid an amount of Rs.4000.00 (Rupees four Thousand only) towards “Rehearsal
& other incidental expenses”.

5.

Each outstation troupe would be paid Rs.7000.00 (Rupees seven thousand only) towards “Rehearsal & other incidental
expenses”.

6.

The duration of each play should not be less than 45 minutes and not more than 75 minutes, which includes erection
and dismantling of sets. The Jury will disqualify the drama/troupe if the above conditions are not fulfilled.

7.

It will be the responsibility of the troupe to obtain permission of the playwright and pay royalties, if any.

8.

The entries for the competition should be given in writing with particulars of:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

9.

Name of the troupe
Name of the Drama
Name of the Director
Tentative name of cast
A synopsis of the drama

Entries with the above details, along with Earnest Money Deposit of Rs.1000/- by cheque favouring ‘The Canara Union’,
should reach the Canara Union office by 6.00 pm on or before 10 September 2019.

10. On the drama being staged, the Earnest Money Deposit (Rs.1000) & “Rehearsal & other incidental expenses” (Rs.4000/OR Rs.7000/- as the case may be) will be transferred by NEFT to the same account as per the details noted in the
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cheque that is deposited initially by the troupe. Troupes failing to stage the drama will forfeit the Earnest Money
Deposit.
11. Last date for withdrawal of entries will be by 6.00 pm on 13 September 2019.
12. The dates and order of staging the drama will be decided by draw of lots on 13th September 2019 at 7 p.m. The Director
or One representative of each participating troupe is requested to be present at the draw.
13. Any change in the date and order of staging, after the draw of lots, will be by mutual consent of the participating
troupes, in consultation with the organizers. The last date, if any, for rescheduling will be 16th September 2019.
NOTE:
§

The minimum number of entries will have to be 4 (Four). In the event of the entries being less than 4 (Four), Canara
Union Arts Section reserves the right to conduct the above event as a ‘Drama Festival’ instead of a ‘Competition’.
Whether a Festival or a Competition, the participating troupes shall be paid “Rehearsal & other incidental expenses”
amount as mentioned above. However no prizes will be awarded in the event of a Drama Festival.

§

One 3rd prize will be awarded in certain categories if the entries are 6 in number or more.

§

Only Drama’s staged in the NGM Canara Union Competition before the year 2004 may be performed again this year.

Sd/Sri. Anand Nagarkar
Honorary Secretary for Arts and Culture

On Papri And Other Things
Sudhir Vombatkere, Pune

I make a “to-do” list whenever I go out so that I don’t
miss out any chores, which may need an additional trip (or
two) to complete the tasks. You know, “bank”, “vegetablesfruits”, and such.
We love Gujarati snacks like papri, ganthia, kakhra, and
always try to keep a small stock of these, purchased from
Mansukhlal’s new shop not far from our home. Asha had
asked me to buy four 100-grams packets of papri, from
Mansukhlal’s shop, and I dutifully wrote “Mansukhlal” on my
list before I went out the other day.
There were other tasks to be done, each involving
searching for a parking space and walking to the place
of business. In the day’s planned “circuit”, I parked some
distance from Mansukhlal’s shop and ambled across. There
were some customers at the counter when I got there, and
it took a little time to meet the proprietor and exchange
pleasantries with him. He then asked what I would like to
purchase. I could not for the life of me recall what it was
that I had come to purchase, and noticing my confusion, he
gently said, “Don’t worry, take your time. This happens to all
of us”. I took out the to-do list but all it said was “Mansukhlal”.
There were other customers waiting, so after a minute or
two, I told him that I would do some other chores and come
back when I recall what it was I needed to purchase. And off
I went to the Bank where I got my passbook updated after
waiting in the queue at the automatic passbook updating
machine. After that I went, passbook in hand, to meet the
Manager to remind her that I needed the bank’s Form 16 to
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file my IT Return.
When I eventually got back to Mansukhlal’s shop,
I discovered that I had left my passbook on the bank
manager’s table. Damn! I’ll pick it up the next time I go to
the bank, if it doesn’t get misplaced or lost, I thought.
I entered Mansukhlal’s shop and without hesitation
ordered four kachoris. Packed and paid for, I drove home.
As I was parking the car, I received a jolt as the word “papri”
suddenly came into my consciousness. Gosh, I thought, now
Asha is going to give me a lecture!
I went up to our flat, let myself in with my key, and
quietly placed the purchases on the kitchen counter before
announcing my return. Asha’s response was, “You did not take
my call! What were you doing?” I apologized, “When I had
put my phone on “silent” yesterday at the music performance,
I hadn’t restored the ring, and sorry I didn’t hear your ring”.
She said, “I was calling to tell you that I found that we already
had papri in the cupboard and I did not want papri. Now I
don’t know what we’ll do with so much papri”.
I smiled to myself. Asha loves kachoris. But this is what
happens with advancing age. Pushing eighty years of age,
I once told my son who was visiting, that there were some
things which needed to be urgently done, because I did not
know how much longer I had to live. Prompt came his reply
in one running breath: “No hurry, Daddy, you’ll live to be a
hundred. Only the good die young”. And we laughed and
laughed together for a long time.
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India and the Paradigm of Development
Can India afford to become a developed country?
Dinesh Tallur

This term has suddenly assumed currency with a recent
remark by Donald Trump, President of the USA. India as a
country is unique. It should not try to pursue and emulate
the western model of a developed country or prosperity. The
parameters that define the conventional developed economy
may not be applicable in the case of India. It is not only
unsuitable but also dangerous and could drive the country
into utter chaos. We need to develop our own indices to
measure the prosperity and development of India rather than
the borrowed model. I am making an attempt to apply the
western model and see the implications of being “developed”
(if we still want to call it so).. Here are some observations
backed by data.
1.
Per-capita Waste – One characteristic feature of the
current” development” model is the inevitable offshoot (or
hidden cost) i.e., Per-capita waste. The per capita waste of
some of the most developed countries in the world, like the
US, is around 3,200 grams/day while in India the lower of
the range is at 200 grams/day. With a population which is
already 4 times that of the US, if we become a developed
nation, the amount of waste that we would be generating will
be approximately 4 million tonnes/day compared to 1 million
tonnes/day of the US. Generally, one quarter of the waste
is recycled while three quarters of it is either incinerated or
landfilled. With the total land, which is roughly 1/3rd of that
the US, the whole of India’s land will have to be used for
landfill. While you start visualizing the filth/froth that would
float on the lakes/rivers if we do this, also think (one may
not be able to visualize this easily) of the contamination to
the aquifers/under ground water bodies. We will have our
coastline brimming with stink and squalor as all the waste
can’t find the land to fill. The whole of the country could
potentially and gradually become a garbage yard without
anyone noticing it.
2.
Per-capita energy consumption- Another index of
economic prosperity or wealth of a country is its per-capita
energy consumption. The US has a per-capita consumption
of 12,071 units (Kwh/person/per year) versus 1122 of India.
If India were to become a developed country (by the current
yardstick), the energy consumption would go up by more
than 10 times. This means the installed power base has to be
increased from the current 350,000 MW to 35, 00,000 MW.
More than 60% of this has to come from coal-fired thermal
power plants which is the current situation. This implies that
the current 1200 tonnes/day of particulate matter dispersed
into the air in the country will rise sharply to 12000 tonnes/
day. With only 1200 tonnes/day, we see the current air quality
in the country has a particulate matter at 60 micrograms/
cubic meters. This far exceeds the WHO guideline of 20
micrograms/cubic meters. One can’t envision what would the
air quality will be when we have 10 times more particulate
matter pumped into the air. (Literally as it would all be dust
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laden air everywhere and visibility could be hardly a few
meters).
3.
Mobility: Another reflection of the richness is the
mobility – number of cars – again a comparison to the
richest country in the world though similar reference can be
taken for any other developed country - 811 cars per every
thousand population in the USA to 17.6 vehicles per 1000
population in India. If we were to get as rich as the USA,
there would be 106 crores cars on the roads versus the
current 2.34 crore cars. If we are facing the excruciating
traffic congestion, frustrating bumper-to-bumper drives and
seemingly endless honking on India roads with only 2.34
crore cars in the country, one can’t imagine how we can
afford to hold and accommodate106 crore cars, leave alone
the massive carbon sink that we can provide to absorb and
neutralize the emissions that these cars will spew. Carbon
sink is a technical term and a discerning reader can contact
yours truly or google for a deeper understanding.
It is not limited to the above indices, similar impact can
be quantified and extrapolated from other perspectives as
well like health care, sanitation, education, environment,
agriculture, urbanization and a host of other spheres of
social life.These are in the immediacy of the tangible physical
world that we can notice but there will be invisible and
long term damage in the cultural and emotional spheres
of our lives. There are religious ethos, belief systems and
demographic reasons that are characteristic of India and that
are highlynon-linear that can’t just be extrapolated.
In our morbid pursuit of materials, lifestyles and economic
prosperity that suit western societies, we are oblivious of the
damage that we can potentially cause to our own society and
the country. Let us have new, different and more enduring
definitions for the words “developed”, “wealth”, “prosperity”,
“luxury”, “differently”; Let us learn to look at not just the
monetary cost but the social cost of things; some items may
come cheap or may look attractively priced; but don’t amass
them just because you can afford; because what you pay is a
monetary cost but there is a social cost which doesn’t show
up on the price tag but someone somewhere ends up paying..
Can we move away from material and consumption based
economy to an economy that doesn’t need material objects to
get rich or to distribute wealth? Is this a mirage or a wishful
thinking? Let’s begin… somewhere. Or now here.
Minimalism could be the maxim..(um…)
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I dream a dream

There I would be....
Kedar Kate

I wish,
I could be
With no one but me,
Enjoying my company
Beside the rough sea.
I rest by the shore
Below the palm shade,
Mesmerized by the blue marvel,
A beauty that ever would fade.
In the golden hot sand
I embed my feet,
At the intersection
Where nature’s elements meet.
In the vast sea
I wade by its splashes,
Brushing my feet
In the frequent clashes.
Among the clear skies
I feast on the silence,
Drowned in thoughts
Away from city menace.
There I’d be,
Just among the sea,
Away from the daily caper,
Discovering the real me.    
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Vanita Kumta

I see not the boundaries of caste, creed, language
nor religion,
nor do I vie for special status or reservation.
I am looking forward to the day,
When such man made boundaries will dissolve
and the world at large will integrate,
When nature will bloom and forests will beckon,
When none will die of starvation,
and there will be enough water to quench the thirsty,
but none to waste, natural resources will flourish
taking care of the twain,
When none will be illiterate and jobs will be aplenty for
vibrant minds,
When none will be mighty or any weak,
and none will hurt another with weapon nor speech.
Environment will be untarnished and health will be
at its peak.
Minds will be sane and rejuvenating constantly
with the ring of love and affection cast far and wide.
Channelising the expenditure on arms and armaments,
for the good of humanity,
for the preservation of nature, for the flourishing of the
ecosystem,
With respect for life and living.
Would that we aim to build such a paradise,
We could, if we would concentrate our thoughts to
energise such action,
To build not destroy, for PEACE not WAR, goodwill to all.
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ImO
{dÚm H$mJb
nydu Amåhr _¡ÌrUr Zoho_r ^oQ>bmo H$s àW_ ZOa EH$_oH$s¨À`m gmS>çm§da
Om`Mr Am{U Z§Va Xm{JÝ`m§da Om`Mr. Zd§ H$mhr {Xgb {H$ g_Om`M§
`m§Mr _w§~B© qH$dm nwÊ`mMr \o$ar Pmbobr {XgVo`! na§Vw h„r dmT>Ë`m
d`mo_mZmZwgma Amåhr Am_Mo "Xm{JZo' earamda Zì`m énmZo ë`m`bm
bmJbmo AmhmoV. Am{U Am_À`m Jßnm§Zm EH$ doJi§M diU bmJV§`§.
AmÎmmMo ho Xm{JZo, åhUOo Zd»`mZo e[aambm {~bJUmè`m øm VH«$mar!
Va Ë`m§Zm, AJXr EH$m Zì`m [aVrZo Omonmgmì`m bmJVmV,
AmO Amåhr Zoho_r à_mUo "boS>rO ZmB©Q> AmD$Q>' øm g~~r Imbr '
Our House' B§S>r`Z aoñQ>m°a§Q> _Ü`o ^oQ>bmo hmoVmo. Jßnm§Zm AJXr
D$VM Ambm hmoVm. H$mhr dfmªnyduÀ`m gmS>çm§Mr OmJm, ZmVd§S>m§Zr
KoVbr hmoVr.AmVm ZmVd§So> XoIrb _moR>r hmoD$Z CS>mbr hmoVr. AZ² Ë`m
Z§Va Xþgè`m H«$_m§H$mda Agboë`m Xm{JÝ`m§Zr, em[aarH$ "XþIÊ`m§Mr'
OmJm KoVbr hmoVr. AmÎmm gwÕm àË`oH$sZo Amnë`m ng©_YyZ Ë`m§Mr
ImOJr XþIÊ`m§Mr `mXr H$mT>br. EH$ EH$ Ad`d, H§$~a, gm§YoXþIr,
nmoQ>mMm Koa, EìhT>§M Zìho Va, Am_À`m S>moŠ`mdaÀ`m Ho$gm§Zr, Ë`m§À`m
"ñdIwerZo' XmT>r {_er ~ZÊ`mMm {ZU©` KoUo... N>o J ~mB©! nwê$fm§Zm
Zmhr g_Om`Mr hr ì`Wm, ho gmaoÀ`m gmao JhZ àý PmSy>Z Vnmgbo.
øm gmè`m XþIÊ`m`daMm gmonm Cnm` åhUOo "am_Xod ~m~m' ho XoIrb
90% R>abo.
AmVmn`ªV MwnMmn ~gboë`m gw{MÌmbm H§$R> \w$Q>bm! .....
EH$ _{hÝ`mnyduM {VÀ`m JwT>¿`mMr gO©ar Pmbr hmoVr. Vr åhUmbr, E,
H$Yr Vw_Mr Hw$UmMr nmR> ImOVo H$m? Vo XoIrb, _Ü` amÌrMr?.....
gd©Ì EH$X_ em§VVm ngabr Amåhm gJù`m§Mo S>moio ho _moÇ>o Pmbo
Am{U nwT>o `m g§X^m©V hr AmUIr nwT>o H$m` gm§JUma? `m§Mo {dMmaMH«$
S>moŠ`mV {\$ê$ bmJbo.
EH$Q>r åhUmbr, "dry skin Agmdr!'. ....Ë`mZ§VaMm AYm© Vmg "Hw$R>M§
E vitamin Mm§Jb?' `m da MMm© Pmbr. Z§VaMm AYm© Vmg Amåhr "am_
Xod~m~m§' À`m Am`wd}XrH$ CnMmam§da Kgabmo. Amåhmbm dV©_mZ H$mim§V
AmoTy>Z AmUb§ Vo, gw{MÌmZo!!....AJ ImO! ....ImO H$mhr ZwgË`m
dry skin _wioM hmoVo Ag Hw$Ur gm§JrVb Vwåhmbm?....
BVH$m doi MwnMmn Agbobr d{ZVm åhUmbr,' AJ gmoßn§` J Vo...._J
Ë`mV H$m` _moÇ> EìhT>§? AJ...ImOdyZ ¿`m`Mr!...gw{MÌm åhUmbr,
"AJ, nU _mÂ`m JwT>¿`mM§ Am°naoeZ Pmë`mZo EH$m Hw$erdê$Z Xþgè`m
Hw$erda hmoVm `oV ZìhV§ V|ìhm! Am{U Xþgè`m hmVmÀ`m \«$moPZ
Im§Úm_wio Vmo hmV ~amo~a Ë`m "Zo_Š`m' {R>H$mUr nmohmoMV ZìhVm Zm!...
åhUyZ A{OVbm Var gm§Jmd Agm {dMma _Zm§V Ambm. Zoho_r à_mUo
A{OVZo _mÂ`m ~mOybm nmR> H$ê$Z IOm©Vbm gya bmdbm hmoVm. Am{U
_mPr nmR> XoIrb _bm ñdñW Pmony XoV ZìhVr. OUyH$mhr XmoZ Mma
_w§½`m _mÂ`m nmR>rda dmê$i ~ZdÊ`mV X§J hmoË`m, Aer Xþhoar {nS>m
"nmR>rer' bmJbr hmoVr. _r d¡VmJyZ A{OVbm _mÂ`m H$monè`mZo T>mogb,
AZ² Oam _mPr nmR> ImOdm`bm gm§{JVb§....Va Hw$er Z ~XbVmM
Ë`mZo hmV _mÂ`m nmR>rdê$Z H$gm~gm {\$adbm, Am{U åhUVmo H$gm,
E, don't concentrate on that all the time. Vy, VwPm Amnbm
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On H$a! _Z em§V hmoB©b ~K!..Am{U Xþgè`m jUmbm Amnbm VmoM
"IOm©Vbm' gya gwê$ Ho$bm! ...Aao... XmoZ Mma _w§½`m§Zr VwÂ`m nmR>rda
dmê$i ~m§Ym`M R>adb Va H$m` H$aerb?....Vo....~Km`M§` _bm....
Ag ñdJV ~S>~S>V _r nm§Kê$U S>moŠ`mda AmoTy>Z {ZÐmXodrbm _Zmo_Zr
gm§JS> Kmbm`bm gwadmV Ho$br....
gw{MÌmZo EH$ _moÇ>m œmg KoVbm Am{U nwT>o gm§Jy bmJbr,AJ,gH$mir
OmJr Pmbo Vo XoIrb IOm©À`m JOamZo! {H$Îmr EZOu Amho ~K AOyZ
A{OVbm, `m d`mV XoIrb!....nU,Z¸$mo {VWo dm`m KmbdVmo! ...
_mÂ`m aº$mV {^Zbobr "~m`H$mo' OmJr Pmbr hmoVr. Agy Xo Vo!
Va, amÌr _bm ñdßZ nS>b§ Am{U ñdßZmV EH$ åh¡g ^tVrbm {VMr
nmR> KmgV hmoVr. {VMo XmoÝhr S>moio AY} ~§X hmoVo. XmoÝhr H$mZ
_mJo gabo hmoVo. Oo _Zr Vo {MÎmr! EHy$U H$m`, OUy XþJm© _mVm _bm
AmXoe XoV hmoVr!... E doSo>, Ag H$m` {Zame hmoVog? ~K ~a§,
hr OZmdao Va Hw$Umda Adb§~yZ amhÿM eH$V ZmhrV! Zmhr VwPm
Zdam doioda H$m_r Ambm, Va H$m` Pmb§? ...Vwåhr ~m`H$m {H$Vr
MVwa AgVm§! ...{dMma H$a Am{U Cnm` emoY! Agm Am{edm©X
XodyZ , Vr Zmhrer Pmbr. .. _J H$m` {dMmaVm§! .... _r Zì`m
C_oXrZo OmJr Pmbo! XþJm©_mVoÀ`m H¥ noZo _mPr B©ÀN>m nyU© Pmbr hmoVr.
EH$ gw§Xa H$ënZm XþJm©_mVoZo _mÂ`m AmoQ>rV KmVbr hmoVr. _r bJoM
\$¸$S> _gmë`mMm Mhm Ho$bm. Am{U _mÂ`m _Zm gmaI§M KS>b§!......
Ë`m _gmë`mÀ`m gwJ§YmZo Amnb H$m_ Ho$b§...Am{U A{OV....ìdm....
AmO H$mhr Img??....åhUV ~mhoa Ambm. _r åhQ>b§, ""Aao ~mhoa
~K Zm! H$gm YmoYmo nmD$g nS>Vmo` H$mb amÌr nmgyZ! Am{U hmo,
Kí`mbmhr Mm§Jbm ZmhrH$m?..~mnao nhm Zm AmO ~mhoa nS>m`Mr gmo`
Zmhr ~K! Ag åhUV A{OVZo MhmMm H$n V|S>mbm bmdbm. Ja_mJa_
nmoømMr ~er Ë`mÀ`m nwT>o R>odVm§ R>odVm§ _r åhQ>b, Aao hmo ao... nU
Zm...._bm Back scratcher hd`§. Vo VoìhT>§ AmUwZ Xo ~m~m!....
nmoømMm n{hbmM Kmg Ë`mZo KoVbm hmoVm. _bm jU^a dmQ>b§, ~hþYm
AmnU "JmoË`mV gmnS>bmo AmhmoV' ho Ë`mbm Ë`mMdoir g_Ob§ hmoV§.
ImVmZm Ë`mM§ S>moH§$ daImbr hbV Agë`mZo, _r Vmo hmoH$maM g_OyZ
KoVbm! A{OVbm XoIrb ñdmXrï> Mhm Am{U nmoøm§Zr, _r Ë`mbm
H$go nwaonwa \$er nmS>bo, ho nyU©nUo g_Ob§ hmoV§. _rnU IwerV hmoVo.
"Zdè`mM§ ào_ nmoQ>mnmgyZ gwê$ hmoV, öX`mnmgyZ Zmhr' hr XþJm©_mVoZr
{Xbobr Xrjm, AmO H$m_r Ambr hmoVr.Am{U Mhm-nmoho g§nVmM Ë`m
YmoYmo nmdgmV {à`V_oMr BÀN>m nyU© H$am`bm AOrV ~mhoa nS>bm!
ZmhrVa Zoho_rMr, _bm EH$ {_ZrQ> _bm ñdñW ~gy XoV Zmhrg,....
Am§Kmoi H$ê$Z OmVmo,..nona dmMyZ OmVmo,....øm nmdgm§V H$m` ho
VwP§ VwUVwU??...hr On_mi ~mhoa Ambr Zmhr. AÜ`m© Vmgm§V _mPr
AZ_mob Vbdma (back scratcher) _mÂ`m hmVr Ambr! AmVm _bm
ZdrZM ñdmV§Í` {_imb hmoV. H|$ìhmhr Hw$R>ohr nmR> ImOdm`bm bmJbr
{H$ hr "Vbdma' N>mZ H$m_r `oVo ~Km! BWo Ë`m åhergmaIr {^§Vhr
ZH$mo -qH$dm AOrVMr XmXm{Jarhr ZH$mo!
Ë`m jUmnmgyZ _mÂ`mV amUr bú_r~mB©M AdVabr! Vbdmar gmaIr
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_r ~°H$ ñH«°$Ma hmVmV C§M H$ê$Z àW_, nadm nmgyZ ImOdV Agbobr
OmJm ì`dpñWV ImOdyZ KoVbr. _mPr pñWVr XoIrb Ë`m _mÂ`m
ñdßZm§Vë`m åhergmaIrM Pmbr. V¥áVoZo _mPo S>moio {_Qy> bmJbo, _mZ
Cerbm {_R>r _mam`bm AmVwabr.Am...hm..hm..H$m` Vo jU! hiyM
nmR>rÀ`m Xþgè`m ~mOwbm ImOdm`bm bmJb. .....Vo _ñV ImOdyZ
KoVo Z KoVo....... VoìhT>çmV CJmMM JwT>¿`mÀ`m nmR>r ImOë`mgmaI§
dmQ>b§..Vo g§non`ªV _mP S>moH§$ !!..... Aao Xodm..._mPr ~°H$ ñH«°$Ma
Am{U _r! _r Am{U _mPr ~°H$ ñH«°$Ma! Aao hr Va "a~ Zo ~ZmB© OmoS>r'
Ago {XgV hmoVmo.
AmVm H$embm ~mB© ZgVr qMVm!
hmVr back scratcher hmo bmJVm!
"AJ Aer H$m` H$aVog Jm§Sw>imgmaIr! nS>erb {~S>erb....’ øm
A{OVÀ`m AmdmOmZo _r ^mZmda Ambo J!....IaM J ~mB©, hr "ImO'
XoIrb EH$ CVma d`mVbr _moÇ>r ì`WmM Amho nhm! ......
AmVmn`ªV Amåhm gmè`mOUtMr hgyZ hgyZ _waHw§$S>rM dibr hmoVr.

H$mhrOUr S>moù`m§VyZ AmoKiUma§ nmUr nwgV, Va Hw$Ur nmoQ> M¸$ Yê$Z,
"Amdam J ~mB© øm gw{MÌmbm! Ag§ hmVmZo gwMdV hmoË`m.
_bm \$ma nydu H$Yr Var dmMyZ {dñ_aUmV Jobobr EH$ doëhmi
Amoi _ZmV b»I H$ê$Z M_Hy$Z Jobr - Life is not just about
facing the storms, it's enjoying the rains too. Am{U _mP§
KS>çmimH$So> bj Job§!.....~mnao 20 _¡b S´>mB©ìh H$am`M§`! _mPm
qgS´o>bm Q>mB©_ åhUOo 9…30dmObo hmoVo.
Ahmo, h„r _r amÌrMr ~mhoa nS>bo Zm Va, _mÂ`m _wbrbm _mPr hOoar
hdr AgVo! ZmhrVa bJoM \$moZ `oVmo, "_m ...... ____! Hw$R>o Amhog
Vy......AJ 10 dmOyZ JoboV....Vy amÌrMr EH$Q>rM Hw$R>o ~mhoa Jobrg
Va H$miOr dmQ>Vo J!...' {VMm \$moZ `m`À`m AJmoXa JmS>rV Agbo
{H$, _r {Vbm gm§Jm`bm _moH$ir hmo AënZm,Odi Odi nmohmoMboM
_r!
nU øm CVma d`mVrb _Z _mÌ AJXr ñdÀN>§Xr ~ZV. OrdZm§Vrb
Zì`m dmQ>MmbrVrb hr Iw_mar H$mhr doJirM AgVo!

"Omdo Ë`m§À`m d§em...'
S>m°. gwZ§Xm H$Zm©S>

_amR>r ^mf|Vwcr hr åhUr Vwå_r Am`Hy$Z AmñH$m. à{VEH$ _Zwfy OÝ_mH$
`oV YmoZw© _agar, qdJqdJS> pñWVtVy ~XcV§ dÎmm. ~më`mdñWoWmdZw
d¥ÕËdmH$ nm{dë`m§H$ _ñV \§$Vm øm åhUrMm° dmna H$moZw©, ñdV…
Joë`m Xw~©cVoMo g_W©Z H$moH$m© OmÎmm. hmVnm`m§Vwc° ÌmU H$_r OmÎmm.
AmZr ZmVr hmÎmmH$ YmoZw© Vm§S>Vm. "AmÁOm dJd½Jr M_H$' åhmoUy.
H$mÞmH$ g_ Am`Hy$ `oZm åhmoUy, hmoÈ>mZ° C„m¡H$m nS>Vm åhmoUy gwÞoJocr
Jm¡Or g_ Am`H$Vm AmZr dm`Q> {XñVm. Xmoù`mH$ g_ {XñgZm åhmoUy
Mî_mo K|dMmo, S>m°ŠQ>amZo gm§Jë`mar Am°naoeZmMoar IM© OmÎmm, åhmoUy nyV
~oOmaVm, AmVm H$ñc° H$moM}? VoÞm Vm§{Jcr g_OyVr KmcyH$ åhmoUH$m
nS>Vm, "MoS>m©, "Omdo Ë`mÀ`m d§em Voìhm H$io' _Odmar åhm§Vmamo
OmæZm\w$S>o H$iVco _Jc° Xw…I!
åhm§VmanU åhù`mar "emny {H$ daXmZ', åhmoUy g§^«_ OmÎmm. gJir
gmÞ, nmæ`m§H$ hmV cmìZy Z_ñH$ma H$aVmVr VoÞm gwI {XñVm. I§`r
d¡a MT>VZm XodVZm M„r hmV YaVm VoÞm {H$Ëc° g_mYmZ {XñVm.
'Senior Citizen' åhmoUy ~¡gyH$ grQ> {XÎmmVr. cmBZmV C~éH$m nUm,
Q´>oZm {V{H$Q>mH$ H$ÝgoeZ _oiVm- EH$ Zm XmoZr do? VoÞm "åhm§VmanU'
åhù`mar daXmZ{M åhmoUy {XñVm.
V|Mr "emny' åhmoUy {XñVm CJS>mgy H$å_r OmÎmm VoÞm! AJXr CJS>mgmZ°
OnyZy Xdacocr dñVy Om§ìH$m VoÞm _oioZm. "JwVy© _oùim° d°' åhmoUy H$m°Uo
{dMmaë`mar, Zmd gm§Jy OmæZm. I§`r _oùiocr, åhùioc° CJS>mgy dZm©.
nyam "ñ_¥{V^§«e' Omë`mar nim¡M° Zm¸$m! E¸$ àûÊmy nwZ… nwZ… {dMmaMo,
KaÀ`mJocm° JwVy© _oioZm Om§ìMo, AmZr EH$ù`mZo CR>mdZy I§`r ^m`ar
Joë`mar naV Kmam `odÀ`mH$ nÎmm° {dgmoaM°! Añc° ^`§H$a AZw^d
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d¡è`mWm§`r `od Z`o!
åhmVmanUm§Vy AmZr EH$ Xw…IXm`H$ AZw^d åhù`mar EHo$H$ H$moZw© gd©
Xm§V dƒo AmZr Ë`m OmJoar H$dir ~gm¡M°! _ñVOUm§H$ VmÁOmo` Ìmgy
OmÎmm. Vm|S>mH$ ê$Mr Zm, Xm§VmZo Mmã~wH$ OmæZm, Im„oc° nMZm. EH$
AmZr XmoZr d°? _Jë`m _m`|H$ EH$ Ýh`r Mma \§$Vm H$dir H$moZw©
hmùir! _ñV IMw© Om„mo, Omë`mar Vm§Jocr VH«$mar Mmcy{M! "Xm§VmH$'
Yma{M Zm _ñV \§$Vm åhUm \w$S>oZ hm§d° åhùi° "AmB©, Ymadmcm°
Amæcm, Vw_Joë`m Xm§VmH$ Yma H$mS>çm?' _Jcmo OmoH$ AmæH$Zm \w$S>oZ
H$monÀ`m ~XcmH$ _ñV hmñcr, AmZr åhUmcr, ""am~, Vw¸$m åhm§VmanU
`oZm\w$S>o H$iVc|.'' AmOr H$iVm, AmZr ZH$iV hm§d åhUVm, "Omdo
Ë`mÀ`m d§em Voìhm H$io!'
INVITATION FOR YOUR LITERARY CONTRIBUTIONS
Dear Readers,
This year the festival of Diwali will be celebrated in
October. Our October issue will therefore be our Diwali
issue.
We request you therefore, to send us articles, poems,
stories, drawings and paintings, cartoons – to be
published in this issue. The only condition is make the
articles about 800 – 1000 words long. Your contributions
should reach us by September 10th latest. So please put
your pens to paper or your fingers on the keyboards and
… Let the Creativity Flow!!


Kanara Saraswat

.... Editorial Committee
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Am^mi \$mQ>co nim ao nim
e¡cOm d¡Ú (_mgwaH$a)
Amnë`m ~mcnUr amOH$Ý`m, amjg, OmXÿJma, ggm Am{U H$mgd,
Aem ~è`mMem R>am{dH$ Jmoï>r EoH$m`cm {_iV AgV Am{U Ë`m AmnU
Amnë`m AmOr, AmB©, AmË`m øm§À`mH$Sy>Z M{dï>nUo EoH$V Pmonr
OmV Agy. Ë`mn¡H$sM EH$ Jmoï> åhUOo EH$m {nQw>H$ë`m {^Í`m gemMr
hmoVr. Vgm Vmo chmZM hmoVm. nU EH$Q>m Agcm {Z Hw$R>o ImQ>IwQ>
AmdmO Amcm, nmdgmMo W|~ qH$dm PmS>mMo nmZ Oar nS>co Var {~Mmam
Km~ê$Z OmV Ago. cmc _moR>ogo J§wOogmaIo S>moio {\$a{dV, EdT>rer
PwnHo$Xma eonQ>r hc{dV Am{U cm§~ H$mZ nmSy>Z qH$dm _Ü`oM Q>dH$mê$Z
AñdñWnUo Vmo BH$Sy>Z {VH$S>o CS>çm _marV Ago qH$dm Amnë`m {~imV
OmD$Z gd© em§V hmoB©n`ªV ZmhrVa Ë`mMo AmB©-~m~m `oB©n`ªV dmQ>
~KV ~go.
Ë`m {Xder _mÌ H$ha Pmcm. {nQw>H$cm EH$Q>mM IoiV hmoVm. OmoamMo
dmao gwQ>co {Z VodT>çmV EH$ qnnimMo _moR>ogo nmZ Ë`mÀ`m A§Jmda
nS>co. Pmco! Ë`mcm dmQ>co Am^miM \$mQ>co Am{U Ë`mMmM EH$ VwH$S>m
A§Jmda nS>cm. øm {dMmamZo Vmo BVH$m g¡a^¡a Pmcm H$s, niV gwQ>cm.
dmQ>oV Omo ^oQ>oc Ë`mcm ""Aao, Am^mi \$mQ>c§`, nim cm¡H$a'' Ago
gm§JV nwT>o OmD$ cmJcm. _J H$m`, Jmoï>M Vr, Ë`mMr ~aMer XmoñV
_§S>ir Km~ê$Z Ë`mÀ`m _mJo niy cmJcr. H$m|~S>r, _m§Oa, Hw$Ìm, eoir
Ago O_V Joco. AMmZH$ Ë`m§Zm EH$ ehmUr Jm` ^oQ>cr d {VZo Ë`m§Zm
g_Omdco Am{U Vo Ë`m gdmªZm nQ>co XoIrc. Vmon`ªV dmao Wm§~co hmoVo
Am{U Amg_§Vhr em§V d ñdÀN> Pmcm hmoVm. {nQw>H$ë`mcmhr Ë`mMr
MyH$ H$icr hmoVr. Ë`m_wio AmoemiyZ Ë`mZo gdmªMr _m\$s _m{JVcr d
Kar Jocm.
hr Jmoï> gm§Jm`Mo VmËn`© H$m` Va AerM H$mhrer KQ>Zm Am_À`m
_wcm§À`m~m~VrVhr KS>cr hmoVr. H$m_m{Z{_ÎmmZo _mÂ`m `O_mZm§Mr
~Xcr A~wYm~rcm Pmcr hmoVr. gw_mao 40 dfmªnyduMr Jmoï> Amho hr.
emioÀ`m {Z{_ÎmmZo _wco nwÊ`mVM hm°ñQ>oc_Ü`o hmoVr. gwÅ>rgmR>r `oVmZm
~aoMXm Ë`m§À`m~amo~a _mPr ^mMr nU `oV Ago. g_d`ñH$ Agë`mZo
Ë`m§Mo Mm§Jco O_V Ago. EH$m gwÅ>rV hr {VKohr Amcr d Amåhr
H$Yr Xþ~B© H$Yr Ac²EoZ Aem AmgnmgÀ`m {R>H$mUr Ë`m§Zm ZoD$Z
~KÊ`mgma»`m H$mhr Jmoï>r/E{_aoQ>g XmIdm`Mmo Am{U {VWo H$moUr
AmoiIrMo Agoc Va Ë`m§Zmhr ^oQy>Z Kar naV `m`Mmo.
EH$ {Xdg g§Ü`mH$mir A{Zc d Ë`mMo dS>rc eoOmaÀ`mM B_maVrV
EH$m {_ÌmH$S>o Joco hmoVo. _r cdH$a ñd`§nmH$ H$ê$Z _wct~amo~a ~mhoa
EImXm \o$a\$Q>H$m _mê$Z `m`Mm ~oV Ho$ë`mZo KmB©V hmoVo. Ë`m XmoKtMo
AmV-~mhoa Mmcco hmoVo {Z ""AmQ>n Zm'' Agm Ymoem gwê$ hmoVm.
AMmZH$ H$mhr VwQ>ë`m-\w$Q>ë`mgmaIm AmdmO `oD$ cmJcm. BH$S>o
{VH$S>o ~KVmZm, J°gÀ`m eoJS>r OdiÀ`mM (working range) H$mhr
\$aem da CH$cyZ `oVmZm {Xgë`m. hm àH$ma _cmhr ZdrZM hmoVm. AmVm
ñd`§nmH$ KamVrc gd©M \$aem da `oUma H$s, gd©À`m gd© J°gÀ`m
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eoJS>rgH$Q> ImcÀ`m _Oë`mda nS>Uma hoM H$ioZm. S>moio {dñ\$mê$Z
_r ^`^rV hmoD$Z ~KV hmoVo. H$mhr gwMoZm. Vmon`ªV _wcr Mncm KmcyZ
""Mc nQ>H$Z ~mhoa ZmhrVa AmnUhr Imcr nSy>. OmD$Z S>°S>tZm gm§Jy
`m'' Ago åhUV _cm ~mhoa AmoTy>Z ZoV hmoË`m. _ZmV {dMmam§Mm Jm|Yi
CS>mcm hmoVm. ^maë`mgmaIr _r Ë`m§À`m~amo~a Xmam~mhoa Amco Am{U
Amåhr 8ì`m _Oë`mdê$Z Imcr Om`cm {câQ>_Ü`o {eacmo. Imcr
`oVmM {~pëS>¨JÀ`m ~mhoa nSy>Z ^am^a Mmcm`cm cmJcmo.
gwX¡dmZo WmoS>çmM A§Vamda ~mncoH$ `oVmZm `oVmZm {Xgco Am{U _cm
Oam Yra Amcm. Am_Mr cJ~J Am{U Km~aQ>, aS>doco Mohao ~KyZ
øm§Zr {dMmaco ""H$m` Pmc§`? Vwåhr {VKrhr Aem H$m` {XgVm`?''
_wctZr AmYrM gm§Jm`cm (Zìho AmaS>mAmoaS>m H$am`cm) gwédmV
Ho$cr hmoVr. ""S>°S>r Amnc§ ñd`§nmH$Ka ~hþYm ImcÀ`m _Oë`mda
nS>co Agoc EìhmZm! AmVm H$m` H$aUma? {VWë`m \$aem da `oV
hmoË`m.'' øm§Zr hgm`cmM gwédmV Ho$cr. {gìhrc B§{O{ZAa Agë`mZo
H$m` àH$ma Agmdm ho Ë`m§À`m cjmV Amco AgUma! _r d¡VmJyZ
åhUmco, ""Ahmo, hgVm H$m`, H$mhr J§^ra àH$ma Agoc Va!'' Voìhm
Brutus you too Aem ZOaoZo ~KV ho _cm åhUmco. ""Ahmo
B§{O{Z`arU~mB© Ago H$mhrhr Zmhr. H$mhr doim AmOy~mOyMm H$_r
OmñV Xm~ qH$dm H$_r {g_|Q>-dmiyMo à_mU øm_wio EImÚm {d{eï>
^mJmVrc \$aem da `oVmV EdT>oM. CÚmM Jd§S>r ~mocmdyZ Vo ZrQ>
H$ê$Z KoD$ `m. Mcm Kar, H$m` Vmo CcJS>m hmoB©c.'' øm§Zr EdT>çm
ImÌrZo gm§{JVco, Yra {Xcm Varhr _mÂ`m _ZmV YmH$YyH$ hmoVM hmoVr.
Ia§M Ag§ Agoc Zm! ImcÀ`m _Oë`mda Amnco ñd`§nmH$Ka nS>co
Agoc Va EìhmZm {~pëS>¨J_Ü`o ~m|~m~m|~, Ymdni Mmccr Agoc.
øm {dMmamZo _r AOyZhr AñdñW hmoVo.
Am_À`m {~pëS>¨J_Ü`o {eacmo Va gd© em§V. dm°M_Z nU Amam_mV
~gcm hmoVm. {câQ>nmer. Mcm hm Va ew^eHw$ZM åhUm`Mm! nU
cJoM AmJmD$ _ZmZo Q>moMUr {Xcr H$s, Ë`m ImcÀ`m _Oë`mdaMo
cmoH$ Hw$R>o ~mhoa Joco AgVrc åhUyZ H$ico Zgoc! cmoMQ> {dMma
`oVM hmoVo. 8ì`m _Oë`mda nmohmoMyZ øm§Zr KamMm XadmOm em§VnUo
CKS>cm. Amåhm§ ~mH$s gdmªMr CËgwH$Vm, ^rVr AmVm {eJocm nmohmoMcr
hmoVr. øm§À`m nmR>monmR> Amåhthr KamV {eacmo AZ² _ZmdaMm XJS>
(H$s \$aem) Xÿa Pmcm. øm§Mo åhUUo AWm©VM Iao R>aco hmoVo. øm§Mr
ñdmar _mÂ`mH$S>o ~KyZ {_ñH$scnUo hgV hmoVr.
Am{U AMmZH$ Vmo IQ>çmi, {^Ìm {nQw>H$cm ggm _mÂ`m S>moù`mg_moa
Amcm. OUw H$mhr Vmo _cm {MS>dyZ åhUV hmoVm. ""H$er {Oacr, Jmoï>
EoH$VmZm _mPr Moï>m H$ê$Z hgV hmoVrg Zm chmZnUr, AmVm H$ico
H$m?''
""gm°ar h§'' Ago åhUV Ë`mcm Jm|Omam`cm ZH$iV _mPo hmV nwT>o Pmco
nU Vmon`ªV Vmo c~mS> niyZ Jocm hmoVm!
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KaQ>§...

pñ_Vm ~idùir
AmB©Mr Oodm`cm nmZ§ ¿`m`Mr KmB© Mmccr hmoVr. XþnmaMm S>~m
W§S>JmaM Im`Mm. amÌr Var Ja_ Ja_ nmoQ>mV OmD$ Xo Aem ^mdZoZo
_mD$cr OodU H$a_ H$aV hmoVr. Eadr _memÀ`m dmgmZo cJoM VmQ>§
¿`m`cm `oUmam AmcmoH$ AmO AmV H$gm Amcm Zmhr AOyZ, ømM§
AmB©cm Oam Zdc dmQ>c§ Agoc. S>moŠ`mV H$mhrVar Am°{\$gM§ Q>oÝeZ.
AmB© øm {dMmamV AgVmZmM AmcmoH$Zo hmH$ _macr. ""AJ§ AmB©,
BH$S>o `o Zm Oam!'' ""Aao Mc Oodm`cm ~gy `m Zm. ZD$ dmOV Amco.''
AmB©M§ CÎma. AmcmoH$ åhUmcm, ""AJ§ Oody WmoS>çm doimZo. AmYr Oam
`o Zm BWo. ~mocm`M§ hmoV§ VwÂ`mer.''AmcmoH$À`m AmdmOmVrc J§^ra
gya AmoiIyZ AmB©Zo J°g ~§X Ho$cm Am{U nXamcm hmV nwgV cmJcrM
~mhoa Amcr. g_moa IwMuV OmD$Z ~gcr.
AmcmoH$ åhUmcm, ""AmB©, _mÂ`m Am°{\$g_Ü`o EH$ _ram ZmdmMr
_wcJr df©^amnydu ZmoH$arcm cmJcr. Am_Mr Mm§Jcr _¡Ìr O_cr
Am{U AmVm Amåhr Ë`mnwT>Mm {dMma H$aV AmhmoV.''
AmB© åhUmcr, ""Vwåhr ng§V Ho$c§` Zm EH$_oH$m§Zm _J Pmc§ Va! nU
H$m` ao AmcmoH$, VwPo BVHo$ {_Ì, _¡{ÌUr Kar `oV AgVmV. {Vcm Zmhr
AmUc§g H$Yr Kar. ~a§ {VM§ nyU© Zmd dJ¡ao gm§Jerc H$s Zmhr Am{U
{VÀ`m KaÀ`m§Mm hmoH$ma Amho H$m?'' AmcmoH$ åhUmcm, ""Vr gwÕm
AmOM ~mocUma Amho KaÀ`m§er. CÚm H$ioc H$m` {ZH$mc cmJVmo
Vmo. Mc Oody`m.'' EdT>§ ~mocyZ Vmo VmQ>§ ¿`m`cm ñd`§nmH$KamV Jocm.
OodVmZmhr AmO J§^raM hmoVm. _ramÀ`m Kê$Z hmoH$ma {_iVmo H$s
Zmhr, ømM§ Q>oÝeZ Agmd§ ~hþYm. åhUyZ AmB©Zohr OmñV {dMmanyg
Ho$cr Zmhr. CÚm H$iocM gma§, Ag§ dmQ>c§ {Vcm.
gH$mir AmcmoH$ Am°{\$gcm Joë`mda, AmB© ~mH$sMr H$m_o AmdaV
hmoVr. Ia§ Va Vr AmVm [aQ>m`a Pmcr hmoVr. nU gH$mirM gd© Amdê$Z
¿`m`Mr BVŠ`m dfmªMr gd`. {edm` B§Q>aZoQ>da ~gyZ Amncm "ãcm°J'
{chm`Mr CËgwH$Vm Agm`Mr Zm {Vcm! Ë`mM§ H$m` Pmc§. AmB© hmoVr
AJXr gwJaU. Am°{\$g_Yë`m {VÀ`m _¡{ÌUtZm {VÀ`m hmVMo nXmW©
\$ma AmdS>m`Mo. {Vcmhr doJdoJio nXmW© H$am`Mm N>§X. Ë`m_wio {VZo
[aQ>m`a hmoV AgVmZm, EH$m _¡{ÌUrZo {Vcm gwM{dco H$s ""Vy ãcm°J
{chrV Om. Ë`mda N>mZ N>mZ ao{gnr {chr. Amåhmcm Am{U BVa ~è`mM
~m`H$m§Zm Ë`mMm cm^ KoVm `oB©c.'' {edm` VwPm doihr CÎm_ OmB©c.
AmB©cm hr H$ënZm \$ma AmdS>cr. AmcmoH$Zohr {Vcm ãcm°J {chm`cm
{eH$dco. KamVcr H$m_o CaH$cr, H$s Vr {Zdm§V ãcm°J {chrV Ago.
AmcmoH$ naV Kar `oB©n`ªV {VMm doi N>mZ _OoV OmV Ago. AmO
_mÌ H$m_o H$aVm H$aVm ~aoMgo {dMma _ZmV W¡_mZ KmcV hmoVo. H$er
~a§ Agoc _ram. Zmd N>mZ Amho. nU øm AmcmoH$Zo {Vcm Kar H$m
~a§ AmUc§ Zmhr AmOn`ªV. ñd`§nmH$KamVrc {IS>H$sVë`m PmS>m§Zm
nmUr KmcVmZm, {VM§ cj g_moaÀ`m PmS>mdarc KaQ>çmH$S>o Joc§.
AaoÀ`m! AmO {H$c{~cmQ> H$gm EoHy$ `oV Zmhr. H$mhr {Xdgm§nyduM
{M_UrZo KaQ>çmV A§S>r KmVcr hmoVr. _J H$mhr {Xdgm§Zr {n„m§Mr
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{Md{Md H$mZmda nSy> cmJcr. Ë`mZ§Va {M_Um, {M_Ur, {n„m§Zm
CSm`cm {eH$dVmZm {Xgcr. Bdcrer {n„§, EdTw>em n§Im§Mr \$S>\$S>
H$aV KaQ>çmVyZ \$m§Xrda Am{U naV KaQ>çmV Aer `o-Om H$aVmZm
~KyZ J§_V dmQ>o. AmO H$er {XgV ZmhrV! Aao, {n„m§Zm n§I \w$Q>co,
Zmhr H$m? AmVm Jocr AgVrc KaQ>çmVyZ ^amar _mê$Z! {dMmam§_Ü`o
a_cocr AmB©, \$moZÀ`m AmdmOmZo ^mZmda Amcr. cJ~JrZo OmD$Z
{VZo \$moZ CMccm. AmcmoH$ \$moZda åhUmcm, ""AmB©, AmO amÌr _r
Am{U _ram ~mhoa Oodm`cm OmUma AmhmoV. Vy OodyZ Ko hm§.'' Ë`mZo
\$moZ R>odcm.
AmB©, amÌr OodU CaHy$Z nwñVH$ dmMV ~gcr hmoVr. AmcmoH$ Kar Amcm.
Ë`mMm J§^ra Moham nmhÿZ AmB© H$mhrM ~moccr Zmhr. {VZo nmÊ`mMr
~mQ>cr nwT>o gaH$dcr. AmcmoH$ nmUr ß`m`cm Am{U åhUmcm, ""AmB©,
_r _ramcm c½Zmcm Zmhr åhQ>c§.'' AmB©cm H$ioMZm H$s ømZo H$m Zmhr
åhQ>c§. CÎma Va Ë`mÀ`mH$Sy>Z Ano{jV hmoV§. ""Aao, H$m` Pmc§ Amho Vo
Oam g{dñVa gm§Jerc H$m?'' AYra hmoD$Z AmB© ~moccr.
AmcmoH$ åhUmcm, ""AmB©, _ram Am{U {VÀ`m KaMo _mg_ÀN>r ImV
ZmhrV. _r ImVmo ho Ë`m§Zm _mÝ` Amho nU... _ramcm øm KamV åhUOo
_mg_ÀN>r {OWo ~Zdcr OmVo, {VWo amhm`M§ Zmhr, åhUo. ""AmB©cm
H$iV hmoV§hr Am{U ZìhV§hr. Vr ZwgV§ ""åhUOo?'' EdT>§M ~mocy
eH$cr. AmcmoH$Mm AmdmO {VÀ`m H$mZmda nS>cm. ""AmB©, _ramcm
doJi§, ZdrZ {~èhmS> WmQ>m`M§ Amho. nU _r Vwcm EH$Q>rcm gmoSy>Z
OmUma Zmhr.'' AmB©Zo ~mocÊ`mMm à`ËZ Ho$cm, ""Aao, nU AmcmoH$...''
AmcmoH$ {Vcm Wm§~dV åhUmcm, ""Zmhr. AOyZ MMm© ZH$mo. _mP§ _V
R>m_ Amho.'' Am{U Amnë`m ImocrV {ZKyZ Jocm.
amÌr AmB© Am{U AmcmoH$ XmoK§hr A§WéUmda ZwgVo nSy>Z hmoVo. S>moù`mcm
S>moim cmJcr Zmhr XmoKm§À`m. gH$mir KmB©V AmcmoH$ Am°{\$gcm {ZKyZ
Jocm. AmB©Mr amoOMr H$m_o gwê$ Pmcr. ñd`§nmH$KamVrc {IS>H$sVyZ
AmB©Mr ZOa KaQ>çmda nS>cr. {VÀ`m _ZmV {dMmam§M§ MH«$M gwê$
Pmc§. ""nú`m§M§ ~a§ AgV§ Zmhr! {n„m§Zm Omonmgm`M§. Ë`m§À`m
n§Im§_Ü`o ~i `oB©Vmo Ë`m§Mm gm§^mi H$am`Mm. nU {n„m§Zr KaQ>§ [aH$m_§
Ho$c§ H$s {M_Um {M_Ur Amnë`m dmQ>ocm {ZKyZ Om`cm _moH$ir.
KaQ>çmV qH$dm {n„m§_Ü`o Jwa\$Qy>Z OmV ZmhrV Vr Amnë`mgmaIr.
AmVm Amnc§ KaQ>§ [aH$m_§ Pmc§ Va... nU ho H$am`cmM hd§
AmcmoH$À`m gwIr OrdZmgmR>r naV EH$Xm _r EH$Q>r nS>Uma hm {dMma
{Vcm flashback _Ü`o KoD$Z Jocm.
AmB© Am{U ~m~m XmoK§hr ~±Ho$V ZmoH$arcm hmoVo. AmcmoH$Zo ZwH$VrM
B§{O{ZA[a¨Jcm A°S>{_eZ KoVcr hmoVr. EH$ {Xdg AMmZH$ AnKmV
Pmcm Am{U ~m~m, Ë`m XmoKm§Zm nmoaH§$ H$ê$Z {ZKyZ Joco. AmB©Mr
ZmoH$ar hmoVr Am{U AmcmoH$cmhr _o[aQ>_Ü`o Amë`mZo ñH$m°ca{en
{_iV hmoVr. àý Am{W©H$ n[apñWVrMm ZìhVm. nU {VÀ`m Am`wî`mV
Or AMmZH$ nmoH$ir {Z_m©U Pmcr hmoVr, Ë`mMm {VZo YgH$m KoVcm.
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g§Ü`mH$mi Pmcr Var {Xdm Z cmdVm, AmB© A§YmamV ~gyZ amhm`Mr,
Hw$UmerM OmñV ~mocm`Mr Zmhr. AJXr IMyZ Jocr hmoVr. AmcmoH$cm
AmB©Mr hr AdñWm ~KdV ZìhVr. ~m~m IynM {dZmoXr ñd^mdmMo
hmoVo. Ë`m_wio KamVrc dmVmdaU Zoh_r hcH§$ \w$cH§$ Agm`M§. AmVm
KamV ngacocr em§VVm, Ë`m XmoKm§Zmhr ghZ hmoV ZìhVr. AmcmoH$Zo
ømda CÎm_ Cnm` emoYyZ H$mT>cm. Vmo Ë`mÀ`m {_Ì, _¡{ÌUtZm Kar
KoD$Z `oV Ago. AmcmoH$ KamV Zgcm Var Ë`mM§ {_Ì_§S>i AmB©cm
^oQ>m`cm `oB©. ""H$mHy$ AmO ^oc H$am Zm! ZmhrVa nmd^mOr, nmUrnwar
chickan biryani, fish fry... Aer Ë`m§Mr \$a_mB©e.'' AmB©cm hm¡g
hmoVrM doJdoJio nXmW© ~Zdm`Mr. Vr _J CËgmhmZo gJi§ ~ZdyZ
Úm`Mr Ë`m§Zm. hiyhiy AmB© Ë`m YŠŠ`mVyZ gmdacr. AmcmoH$Zo
AmB©cm Mm`Zrg, nmñVm, Ho$H$ ømMo Šcmg H$am`Mo gwM{dco. Ë`m_wio
Vr e{Zdma, a{ddmarhr _ñV amhÿ cmJcr. AmB©cm Ë`mZo H$m°åß`wQ>a
Šcmgcmhr hÅ>mZo nmR>{dco. ho gJi§ AmR>dc§ Am{U ""{H$Vr JwUr
Amho Zm _mP§ ~mi! {H$Vr H$miOr KoVcr _mPr'' Agm {dMma Amcm
{VÀ`m _ZmV. nU Ë`mMm g§gma _mÌ \w$cÊ`mAmYrM H$mo_oOUma...
Vohr _mÂ`m_wio. N>o, N>o! AmO ~mocUmaM _r AmcmoH$er, Agm {ZYm©a
Ho$cm {VZo.
AmO AmcmoH$ g§Ü`mH$mir 4 dmOVmM Kar Amcm. AmB©cm åhUmcm,
""AmB©, _cm Am°{\$gÀ`m H$m_mgmR>r 8 {Xdg nwÊ`mcm Omd§ cmJUma
Amho. 7Mr ~g Amho. _r VwP§hr {VH$sQ> H$mT>c§ Amho. Vy _mderH$S>oy
amhm. nU AmB© ßcrO, {VWo _ramMm {df` ZH$mo. _mderOdi øm~Ôc
H$mhr ~mocy ZH$mog.''
nwÊ`mV 8 {Xdg _mderH$S>o åhQ>c§ Va _OoV Joco. nU XmoKm§Mr _Z§
Wmè`mda ZìhVr. _ZmV H$„moi _mOcocm hmoVm. a{ddmar g§Ü`mH$mir
XmoK§ _m`, coH$ Kar nmohmoMcr. AmB© Mhm R>odm`cm AmV Jocr.
BVŠ`mV ~oc dmOcr. AmB© ~mhoa Amcr. g_moa EH$ _wcJr ~gcr
hmoVr. ZmOyH$ Am{U JmoS> dmQ>cr Vr AmB©cm. AmB©À`m _ZmV nwT>Mo
{dMma `oÊ`mAmYrM AmcmoH$Zo AmoiI H$ê$Z {Xcr. ""AmB©, hr
_ram.’’ H$mhr doi em§VVoV Jocm. Hw$UmcmM H$m` ~mocmmd§ Vo gwMoZm.
WmoS>çm doimZo _ram ~mocy cmJcr. _mÂ`m eoOmar ~gyZ H$moUr
_mg_ÀN>r Im„r Va _mPr haH$V Zmhr. {_Ì_¡{ÌUt_wio gd` Pmcr
Amho. nU KamV _mg_ÀN>r AmUcocr H$Yr ~{KVcocr Zmhr Zm!
Ë`mMm dmg... dJ¡ao. Vwåhr Vo ImVm. AÞM Amho Vo Vw_À`mgmR>r. nU
_r Oa Ë`mH$S>o {H$igdmÊ`m ZOaoZo nm{hco, ZmH$ _waS>co Va... Vwåhmcm
Ìmg hmoB©c, Zmhr H$m! Agm {dMma H$ê$ZM _r doJi§ amhm`Mm {ZU©`
KoVcm.’’ EH$ Amd§T>m {JiyZ Vr nwT>o ~mocy cmJcr, ""H$mhr {Xdgm§nydu
_mPm _mdg^mD$ Ë`mÀ`m Img _¡{ÌUrcm _mderÀ`m Kar KoD$Z Amcm.
Ë`m§À`m c½Zmcm _mder d H$mH$m§Zr ghO hmoH$ma {Xcm. nU Ë`m
_wcrZo doJi§ amhm`Mr AQ> KmVcr. Vo EoHy$Z _mder Am{U H$mH$m
_ZmZo \$ma IMyZ Joco. EHw$cVm EH$ _wcJm, EdT>§ _moR>§ Am{cemZ
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Ka. _mder Ooìhm Amnc§ Xþ…I ~mocyZ XmI{dV hmoVr, Voìhm _r gwÕm
hihico. Voìhm _ZmV Agm {dMma Amcm H$s _r hr Vwåhm XmoKm§Zm
Xþ…ImÀ`m ImB©V cmoQ>V Amho H$m? nU ømda VmoS>Jm gmnS>V ZìhVm.''
EdT>§ ~mocyZ _ram Jßn Pmcr. EH$ ZH$moer dmQ>Umar em§VVm ngacr.
\$c§XmO Og§ H$moUË`m àH$maMm M|Sy> Jmoc§XmO \o$H$Uma ømMm A§XmO
~m§YV AgVmo, AJXr VerM _Z…pñWVr hmoVr AmcmoH$ Am{U AmB©Mr.
_ramÀ`m nwT>À`m dmŠ`m§daM AmcmoH$À`m Am`wî`mMm `Jo_' Adc§~yZ
hmoVm.
_ramcm em§V ~gcoc§ nmhÿZ AmB©cm dmQ>c§ H$s, AmVm Ia§ Va _mPr
nmir Amho ~mocm`Mr. ``Vwåhr doJi§ amhm`cm _mPr H$mhrM haH$V
Zmhr. XmoK§ gwImV AgcmV åhUOo Pmc§.'' Ag§ {Vcm ~mocm`M§ hmoV§.
nU øm ^mdZm _ZmnmgyZ Amë`m ZìhË`m. Ë`m_wio ho eãXmV Zo_H§$
H$g§ _m§S>md§ ømV _|Xÿ J§wVcm hmoVm.'' H$mhr Ho$ë`m AmB©À`m Vm|Sy>Z
eãXM \w$Q>oZmV.
_ram AmVm AmB©À`m {XeoZo diyZ ~gcr. AmB©Mr ~oM¡Zr AmUIrZ
dmT>cr. _ramÀ`m eãXm§Zr em§VVm ^§J nmdcr. ""H$mHy$, _cm øm
gJù`mMr gd` H$Yr hmoB©c qH$dm hmoB©c AWdm Zmhr ømMr _cmM
H$ënZm Zmhr hmo. _cm AmcmoH$ _ZmnmgyZ AmdS>cm Amho. Ë`mMr
gmW Am`wî`^a {_imdr Aer ñdßZo a§Jdcr AmhoV _r. nU Vwåhmcm
EH$Q>§ Q>mHy$Z, gwImZo g§gma H$aU§ AmcmoH$cm O_Uma Zmhr, ho _Zmo_Z
AmoiIc§` _r. AmnU... AmnU XmoKtZr... WmoS>§ adjust H$ê$Z KoVc§
Va O_oc H$m Amnë`mcm EH$Ì amhU§?’’
_ramZo BVH$m O~aXñV ~mCÝga Q>mH$cm hmoVm H$s AmB© Am{U AmcmoH$
{Z…eãX Pmco. H$mZmda nS>coë`m eãXm§Mm AW© CcJS>m`cm AmB©cm
WmoS>m AdYr cmJcm. naV em§VVm ngacr. nU ømdoir _mÌ AmB©
~mocVr Pmcr. ""hmo J§ hmo. Vwcm øm gJù`mMm Ìmg hmoD$ Z`o ømMr
_r Z¸$sM H$miOr KoB©Z. Vy Am°{\$g_YyZ `oÊ`mAmYrM _mg_ÀN>rMr
H$m_o CaHy$Z KoB©Z. nU Vo Imëë`m{edm` AmcmoH$cm M¡Z nS>V Zmhr
Zm!'' _ramZo ZwgV§ S>moH§$ hcdc§. nU {VMo S>moio hgco, Agm ^mg
Pmcm AmB©cm.
Aem øm n[apñWVrV XmoKtÀ`m _ZmMm R>md KoU§, _wíH$sc hmoV§. XmoKtZmhr
_Zmo_Z OmU hmoVr H$s, ""`o g\$a AmgmZ Zhr’’ nU XmoKtZrhr nmdco
CMcVmZm EH$_oH$s¨Mm {dMma Ho$cm Va øm Am`wî`mÀ`m àdmgmVrc
ImMIi½`mVyZhr dmQ> Z¸$sM gmnS>oc Aer Amem Agmdr XmoKtÀ`mhr
_ZmV.
AmcmoH$ AOyZ IwMucm {IiyZM ~gcm hmoVm. ""Aao AmcmoH$, _ramcm
VwPr Imocr Zmhr H$m XmIdm`Mr?'' øm AmB©À`m eãXm§Zr Vmo ^mZmda
Amcm. ""_r Mhm H$ê$Z AmUVo.’’ Ag§ åhUyZ AmB© ñd`§nmH$KamH$S>o
dicr.
AmB©Zo MhmM§ Vnoc§ J°gda MT>dc§. AmB©M§ cj PmS>mdaÀ`m [aH$må`m
KaQ>çmH$S>o Joc§. Amnc§ KaQ>§ AmVm [aH$m_§ hmoUma Zmhr, ømMm AmZ§X
AmB©À`m Mohè`mda ñnï> {XgV hmoVm.
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. . . Ë`m§Mo nm` O_rZrda AgVmV
eaX H$mopßnH$a
H$mhr bmoH$ Ago AgVmV {H$ _mÂ`mnojm OmñV {ejU KoVboµ qH$dm§
_mÂ`mnojm Mm§Jbr Zm¡H$ar {_imbrµ qH$dm _moQ>ma KoVbr {H$ Ë`m§Zm§ Ago
dmQ>Vo {H$ hm _mÂ`m boìhbMm _mUyg Zmhr åhUyZ _mÂ`mer ~mobm`Mo
Q>miVmV. nU H$mhr _mUgo Ago AgVmV {H$ Vo _moR>o CÚmoOH$ AgVmVµ
Zm¡H$ar_Ü`o _moR>çm hþX²Xçmda nmoMbobo AgVmVµ Zm_d§V boIH$ _moR>m {gZo
H$bmH$ma dJ¡ao AgVmV. nU gd§m©er gmaIo dmJVmV. EdT>o _moR>o Zmd
H$_mdbobo Agbo Varhr Ë`m§Mo nm` O_rZrdaM AgVmV. B§J«Or_Ü`o åhUVmV H$s
Down to earth. Ago H$mhr _mPo AZw^d BWo {bhrV Amho.
_r ½b°Šgmoµ dairbm Zm¡H$ar H$arV AgVmZm Am_Mo ngm}Zob S>m`aoŠQ>a lr.
hþ_m`yZ YZamO{Ja hmoVo. Vo C§M Am{U XoIUo hmoVo. Ë`m§Mr AmB© 1940
_Yë`m {gZo_mV H$m_ H$aUmar Pw~oXm åhUyZ ZQ>r hmoVr. Zdm~mMm _wbJm
Agë`mZo Ë`m§Mr YZamO _hmb åhUyZ H$mobmã`mÀ`m VmO_hmb hm°Q>ob _mJo
_moR>r B_maV Amho. YZamOJra Z§Va H$mhr df} _°ZoqOJ S>m`aoŠQ>a hmoVo. O|ìhm§
Vo {Zd¥Îm Pmbo V|ìhm§ Ë`m§Mm {Zamon g_ma§^ Am_À`m _moR>çm H°$ÝQ>rZ _Ü`o
Am`mo{OV Ho$bm hmoVm. Vo O|ìhm§ nËZrgh AmV Amboµ Ë`m§À`mgmR>r _Yo añVm
R>odyZ XmoÝht ~mOybm hm°b VwSw>å~ ^abm hmoVm \°$ŠQ>ar Am{U Am°\$sgÀ`m
H$_©Mmè`m§Zt. Ë`m§À`mda \w$bm§Mm df©md H$aV hmoVo. _r Am{U _mPm ghH$mar
_mohZ {eamoS>H$a nU C^o hmoVmo. EdT>r JXu AgVmZm§ YZamOJram§Zt Odi
Amë`mda _mPo Am{U {eamoS>H$aMo hmV hmVmV KoVbo. Ë`mV H$mhr gd© Ambo.
Amåht XmoKo ~g² ñQ>m°nda OmV hmoVmoµ V|ìhm§ Ë`m§Mr JmS>r Am_À`m OdiyZ Jobrµ
V|ìhm§ Ë`m§Zt Amåhm§ XmoKmZm§ hmV hbdyZ eodQ>Mm {Zamon KoVbm.
Ë`mZ§Va E_²S>r åhUyZ Ambo lr. ìhr. Ë`mJamOZ². 1995 gmbr
½b°Šgmo H§$nZrZo Am°b B§{S>`m {S>nmoO Am{U ~«m§Mrg ~§X H$am`Mm {ZU©`
KoVbm. {VH$S>À`m gd© Am°\$sggªZm§ _w§~B©Vë`m Am°{S>Q>m°[a`_² _Ü`o ~mobmdyZ
{Zamon Úm`Mm åhUyZ EH$ {Zaon g_ma§^ Am`mo{OV Ho$bm. Ë`mMr O~m~Xmar
Am_À`m doë\o$Aa Am°\$sgaH$So> {Xbr. Amåhm§bm àË`oH$mbm H$m_o dmQy>Z
{Xbr. Vmo {Xdg COmS>bm. gd© OU AmIyZ {Xboë`m AmgZmda ñWmZmnÝZ
Pmbo. gwadmVrbm lr. Ë`mJamOZ²Zt EH$ N>moQ>ogo ^mfU Ho$bo. Z§Va EHo$H$mbm
H§$nZrV\}$ Mm§XrMo V~H$ {Xbo. BVHo$ gw§Xa Am`mo{OV Ho$ë`m_wio g_ma§^
bdH$a g§nbm. Ë`m gdmªZm Mhm H$m°\$s ZmíË`mgmR>r Om`Mr {dZ§Vr Ho$br.
lr. Ë`mJamOZ²Zt doë\o$Aa Am°\$sgabm gm§{JVbo {H$ _bm Vw_À`m ñQ>m\$bm
^oQ>m`Mo Amho åhUyZ. Amåht gd©OU ñQ>oOda Jobmo. V|ìhm§ Vo åhUmbo AmOMm
g_ma§^ N>mZ Am`mo{OV Ho$bm. Amåh§mbm Y¸$mM ~gbm O|ìhm§ àË`oH$mbm
ZmdmZt åhUOo ^Qµ, {eaomS>H$a, H$mopßnH$a, N>oS>m, dmJio åhUyZ hmH$ _mabr
Am{U hmV {_idbo. Vo àW_ ½b°ŠgmoV Ambo Vo Am_À`m ImË`mV Q´>oZr
åhUyZ. Am_À`m eoOmar ~gyZ H$m_ {eHy$Z KoVbo. nwT>o Vo _mH}$Q>tJbm Jobo.
{VWyZ Ë`m§Zm§ ñnoZbmµ qgJmnwabm nmR>{dbo. naV Ambo Vo S>m`aoŠQ>a åhUyZ.
_J Vo E_²S>r Pmbo. EdT>m H$mi _Yo Jobm nU Am_À`m nmM OU§mMr Zmdo
Vo {dgabo ZmhrV.
Iyn df§m©_mJo _mÂ`m ^mÀ`mÀ`m _wbrMo b¾ Am{U [agoßeZ OwhÿÀ`m hm°Q>ob
grqàgog _Ü`o bm°Zda R>odbo hmoVo. _r _mÂ`m nËZrgh Am{U XmoZ _wbm§g_
doV {VWo Oam bdH$a nmoMbom. Q>o~b IwÀ`m© _m§Sy>Z R>odë`m hmoË`m. nU
Hw$UrM Ambo ZìhVoµ åhUyZ Amåht EH$m H$monamVë`m Q>o~bda OmD$Z ~gbmo.
VodT>çmV EH$ _Ü`_ ~§mÜ`mMo J¥hñW Am_À`mH$So> Ambo. _mÂ`mnwT>o hmV
H$ê$Z åhUmboµ _r AemoH$ M§Xmda. _r åhQ>boµ _r Vwåh§mbm AmoiIVmo.
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Vo åhmUmboµ Vo H$go H$m`. _r åhQ>boµ _mPr ~hrU Vw_À`m Am°\$sg _Ü`o
[agoße{ZñQ> åhUyZ H$m_mbm hmoVr. Am{U _mPm ^mD$ em_amd {dR²R>b ~°ÝHo$V
hmoVm. Vo åhUmboµ åhUOo Vy gwerbmMm Am{U lrZmW_m_mMm ^mD$ H$m. _r
åhQ>boµ hmo. V|ìhm§ bmoH$m§Zt `oB©n`§©V Am_À`m Odi ~gyZ Iyn Jßnm _maë`m.
EdT>çm _moR>çm \o$AaS>rb H$m°nm}aoeZMo _mbµH$ nU Ë`m§À`m ~mobÊ`mV {H$Vr
Z_«Vm Am{U _¥XþnUm hmoVm. bmoH$ Amë`mda Vo Am_Mm {Zamon KoD$Z Jobo.
H$mhr df§©mZt Amåht bmoUmdù`mÀ`m Vw§Jmbubm VrZ Mma {Xdg amhm`bm Jobmo
hmoVmo. naV `m`bm JmS>r Xþnmar gmSo>Mmabm hmoVr. åhUyZ Amåht H$më`m©À`m
lr XþJm©na_oídar _§XramV Jobmo. Am{U _hmX²dmamVyZ AmV OmV AgVmZm EH$
JmS>r Ambr. Ë`mVyZ lr. AemoH$ M§Xmda Ë`m§À`m nËZrgh CVabo. VmQ>mV
VmOr \w$bo Am{U {_R>mB©Mm ~m°Šg R>odyZ nwT>o Ambo. Amåh§mbm nm{hë`mda
_bm {dMmamboµ Vy gwerbmMm ^mD$Zm?$ EdT>m _moR>m _mUyg nU Vo {dgabo
ZmhrV, EdT>çm df§m©Z§VagwÜXm. g_mYrMr AmaVr Pmë`mda XodrMr AmaVr
gwê$ Pmbr. VodT>çmV EH$ \y$b XodrÀ`m A§Jmdê$Z Imbr nS>bo. AmaVr
Pmë`mda ^Q>OtZt lr. AemoH$OtZm§ ~mobmdyZ Vo \y$b Am{U {_R>mB©Mm ~m°Šg
{Xbm. lr. AeoH$Or gai Am_À`mH$So> Ambo. Ë`m \w$bmÀ`m nmH$ù`m
Am{U {_R>mB© Amåh§mbm {Xbr Am{U {dMmaboµ Vwåht AmO BWo amhUma H$m?$
_r åhQ>boµ Zmhrµ Am_Mr JmS>r Xþnmar gmSo>Mmabm Amho. Vo åhUmboµ ~aoµ Amåht
`oVmoµ Am_Mo Ka BWo _idbrbm Amho. Ë`m§Zm§ lr_§VrMm A{O~mV Jd© Zmhr.
Ë`m§Mo nm` O_rZrda AmhoV.
AmUIr EH$ ì`º$s Amhoµ Vr åhUOo lr. {Jare H$mZm©S>. Vmo _mPm ~mb{_Ì
Am{U dJ©{_Ì. embo` {ejU g§nbo. _r _w§~B©À`m ê$nmaob H$m°boO_Ü`o ^aVr
Pmbmo. Ë`mZo YmadmS>À`m H$Zm©Q>H$ H$m°boO_Ü`o n{hë`m dfm©nmgyZ ~rE n`§©V
n{hbm `oD$Z B{Vhmg KS>dbm. èhmoS²>g ñH$m°ba{en {_idyZ B§½b§S>bm Cƒ
{ejU KoD$Z Ambm. _ÐmgÀ`m Am°Šg\$S©> àogMm _°ZoOa åhUyZ {Z`w{º$
Pmbr. {VWo AgVmZm B§J«Or_Ü`o XmoZ ZmQ>H§$ {bhrbr Am{U Vr Iyn JmObr.
Z§Va H$ÝZ‹S> Vm_r‹i _amR>rµ {hÝXr {gZo_mV ZQ> åhUyZ H$m_ Ho$bo. H$mhr H$ÝZS>
{gZo_m§Mo {X½Xe©Z H$ê$Z MmanmM amï´>n{V nXHo$ {_idbr.
1974 _Ü`o _r _mÂ`m nËZrgh aWmoËgd nmhm`bm {eambrbm Jobmo hmoVmo.
{VWo _bm H$ibo {H$ n[akmZml_ ñdm{_OtÀ`m hñVo {Jare H$mZm©S>Mm nÙlr
{_imë`m~Ôb gËH$ma hmoUma Amho åhUyZ. Xþnmar _r Am{U _mPm {_Ì lr.
X`mZ§X ^Q> _R>mV àgmX ^moOZ H$ê$Z ~mhoa Ambmo. VodT>çmV H$m`©H$V}
{Jare H$mZm©S> Ambo åhUyZ YmdV EH$m JmS>rOdi Jobo. Ë`mVyZ {Jare Am{U
Ë`mMr AmB© CVabo. _bm nm{hë`mda bm§~yZM {JareZo hmV C§MmdyZ Amnbr
AmoiI XmIdbr. OdiyZ OmVmZm Vmo åhUmbm {H$ Z§Va ImobrV `o Iyn Jßnm
_mê$ åhUyZ. Ë`mZo Jßnm _maVmZm gm§{JVbo {H$ Vmo AmVm nwÊ`mÀ`m {\$ë_
BÝñQ>rQ>çyQ>Mm S>m`aoŠQ>a Pmbm Amho åhUyZ. {VWo `m`bm Am{U nmhm`bm nU
g§m{JVbo. Amåht _w§~B©bm gmg`«m§À`m H$ma _YyZ Ambmo. nwÊ`mbm nËZrÀ`m
_m_m§H$So> amÌr _w¸$m_ Ho$bm. gH$mir {Jarebm ^oQ>m`bm Jobmo. Vmo åhUmbm
{H$ n{hë`m§XmM narjm H§$S>ŠQ> H$aVmo` åhUyZ WmoSo> Q>oÝeZ Ambo Amho. åhUyZ
EH$m _mUgmbm gJir ImVr XmIdm`bm gm§{JVbo.
1980 _Ü`o gy`©d§er hm°b_Ü`o b¾mbm Am{U hm°Q>ob gram°H$ _Ü`o [agoßeZbm
AmR>dUrZo _bm ~mobmdbo. AmVm ~|Jiyabm ñWmB©H$ Pmë`m_wio AYyZ _YyZ
B©_ob H$ê$Z EH$_oH$m§Mr Mm¡H$er H$arV AgVmo. EdT>m _moR>m hmoD$Z gwÜXm
Ë`mMo nm` O_rZrda AmhoV.
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hm§d§ {dñgacm|

{ZgJ©

åhUVmVr, åhm§VmanU Am`c| CJS>mgw CUo OmÎmm
Vm§VycmoMr EHy$ hm§d§ {dñgacm| åhUVm&
Kam§Vw Q>r.ìhr. Am`cmo
hm§d§ Ý`yOnona dmƒwH$ {dñgacm|&
Kam~mJcm§Vw H$ma Am`c|
hm§d§ M_H$UoMr {dñgacm|&
hmÎmm§Vw _mo~mB©c Am`c|
hm§d§ coQ>g© ~moam|d{MMr {dñgacm|&
hmÎmm§Vw H°$cŠ`wcoQ>a Am`c|
hm§d§ Q>o~ëgMr {dñgacm|&
Kam§Vw E. gr. Am`cmo
hm§d§ PmS>m§Mo W§S> dma|Mr {dñgacm|&
XþH$mZm§Vwë`m na_ir g|Q>mÀ`m dmgmZo
hm§d§ Iè`m \w$„m§xMmo na_ir dmgw {dñgacm|&
{ZË` \$mñQ>\y$S>mÀ`m ImUmZo
~m`coZo Ho$„oc| éMr O°dU hm§d§ {dñgacm|&
{\«$Om§Vwë`m W§S> CXH$mZo
hm§d§ _S>Š`m§Vwë`m W§S> CXH$mM| g_mYmZ {dñgacm|&
ñ_aUeº$s dmÈx>H$, ~m`c {ZË` ~Xm_ Im§dÀ`mH$ {XÎmm
H$mcr {H$Ëct ~Xm_ Im„t V|Mr hm§d {dñgacm|&
hmgwZm¸$mVr _ÁOoar, hm§d§ {dñgaë`mar
åhUVmVr gJio OU, KamoKa _mVrÀ`mM Mwcr&

{Zù`m {Zù`m AmH$memV
gmoZoar {H$aUm§Mr CYiU H$aV
T>JmAmSy>Z cnmN>nr IoiV
`oUmam gy`© AmdS>Vmo _cm!!
Xdq~XÿZr ÝhmD$_mIy KmVcocr
_§X gwJ§YmZo ApñVËd gm§JUmar
hiyM cmOV cmOV C_cUmar
Q>nmoar Jwcm~mMr \w$c§ ^mdVmV _cm!!
nhmQ>oÀ`m em§V aå` g_`r
Hw$hÿ Hw$hÿÀ`m _Ywa ~mocmZ§
Amg_§V Xþ_Xþ_dyZ Q>mH$Umar
H$mo{H$im AmH${f©V H$aVo _cm!!
{hadrJma PmS>§, nú`m§Mr JmoS> {H$c{~c
a§Jr~oa§Jr \w$cnmIam§Mr hmcMmc
dmè`mÀ`m PwiH$m Jma {eVc
_mohdyZ Q>mH$VmV _cm!!
[an[an AmoKiUmao nmUr nmdgmMo
IS>H$mVrc am¡Ð hmñ` Y~Yã`mMo
\o$gmi nmUr Y§wX g_wÐmMo
~oYw§X H$ê$Z Q>mH$Vo _cm!!

- cVm H$Zm©S> amd (C„mi)

(_wacrYa ~oQ´>m~oQ> hm§Joë`m ""JwcXñVm'' øm H$m|H$Ur H${dVmg§J«hm§WmìZw
gm^ma)

""{H$_`m''
H$mimoI Omhcm, dmQ>o A§Yma
dmQ>Vo, ZH$mo ZH$mo hm g§gmaŸ&
cmJVo Q>moMUr Oer Q>mMUrŸ
ñ_aVmV OwZr, Zdr ~mocUrŸ&
S>moù`mg _wir Zm cmJo S>moimŸ
gw{dMmam§Mm Pmcm Mmoim_moimŸ&
OrdZmMm gwQ>oc H$m H$Yr J§wVm
n[a H$emg hdm hm XohmMm MmoWmŸ&
_mPo åhUwZr gmao Ho$co
g§H$Q>H$mir Hw$Ur Z CacoŸ&
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Xwgè`m gm§Jo ~«÷kmZ
am{hco n[a H$moaS>o nmfmUŸ&
{dMma H$aVm _mWo WH$co
ZH$iV S>moio n|Jy cmJcoŸ&
Pm|~y cmJcm nhmQ> dmam
\w§$H$a Kmcr OI_r nmIamŸ&
AmH$memVrc ewH«$ Mm§XUr
~mocy cmJcr _Zwî` dmUrŸ&
`oVog H$m _mÂ`m g§Jo amUr
_Z VwPo Jo {Z_©i nmUrŸ&
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ZmMy, Ioiy, JmD$ JmUr
àH$meV amhÿ `m Vmam§JUrŸ&
amV{h gacr, nhmQ> Pmcr
{Xì` Mm§XUr, _Zr àH$mecrŸ&



- {Z_©cm H$c§~r
({Z_©cm H$c§~r `m§À`m ""{H$_`m''
`m H${dVmg§J«hmVyZ)
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gÝVH¥$nm &
XþJm© Hw$_R>m
EH$Xm gÝVloð>… kmZoœa _hmamO EH$pñ_Z² J«m_o dmg_H$amoV²& Z¡Ho$ ^º$m…
kmZoœa§ _o{bVw§ Vñ` dMZ§ lmoVw_JÀN>Z²& Vofw EH$… ~mbH$… lÕ`m à{V{XZ§
Xe©ZmWª JÀN>{V ñ_& Vñ` kmZoœa§ à{V {Zînmnm ^{º$… AmgrV²& EH$Xm g…
~mbH$… kmZoœa_wº$dmZ² `V² ^dVm Añ_mH§$ J¥h§ ^moOZmW©_² AmJÝVì`_od&
VXm kmZoœa… V§ ~mbH$_wº$dmZ² `V² AnaoÚw… Ed V¡… AÝ`J«m_§ ñWbmÝVa§
H$aUr`_²& {H$ÝVw VoZ ~mbHo$Z {H$_{n Z ñdrH¥$V_²& VXm Vñ` {Zì`m©OàrqV
Ñï²>dm kmZoœa… Cº$dmZ² `V² d`§ MËdma… ~mÝYdm… ^moOZmW©_² AmJ{_î`m_…&
g… ~mbH$… AË`mZÝXoZ gdoJ§ J¥h§ àmádmZ²& "Aå~, œ… Añ_mH§$ J¥h§ __
kmZoœa_hmamO g~mÝYd_² AmJ{_î`{V'& amÌm¡ g… Aå~m§ gå`H²$ e{`Vw_{n
Z XÎmdmZ²&
àmV…H$mbo erK«_wËWm` g… é{MH$a§ ^moOZ§ nºw$_² Aå~m`m…
gmhmæ`_H$amoV²& VXm BÝYZmW©_² Amdí`H$m{Z ewîH$H$mð>m{Z An`m©ám{Z B{V
Ñï²>dm g… H$mð>g#m_² Añne©V²& {H$ÝVw Vofw H$mð>ofw pñWV… EH$… gn©… V_XeV²&
Vñ` {dfoZ Vñ` {Zînmnñ` ~mbH$ñ` àmUmoËH«$_U§ OmV_²&
Ahh! Vñ` _mVm Vw öX`ñneu {dbmn§ H¥$Ëdm ^y_m¡ {dbmoS>Z_maãYdVr& VXm
Vñ`m… n{V… AdXV² "_m emoMVw& OmZmå`h§ nwÌemoH$ñ` ì`Wm& {H$ÝVw Ef…
{dbmnñ` g_`… Z&H$pñ_Þ{n jUo kmZoœa _hmamk… AmJ_Z§ ^{dî`{V&
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emoH$mHw$bm¡ Amdm§ Ñï²>dm H$W§ g… ^moOZ§ H$[aî`{V? nwÌñ` BÀN>mnyË`©Wª Vw
Ab§ emoHo$Z&'
emoH$mHw$bm{n MoV² damH$s gm n{VdMZñ` AmXoemZwgma§ ^moOZ§ nº$dVr&
^mo…, MËdma… {Xì`- A{VWrZm_² AmJ_Z§ OmV_²& nwÌemoH§$ XÿarH¥$Ë` A{VWrZm§
nmXàjmbZ§ H¥$Ëdm àrË`m Vm¡ ^moOZ§ n[ado{fVdÝVm¡& ghgm kmZoœa§ ñ_aU§ OmV§
Vñ` ~mbH$ñ`& VXm "Añ_mH§$ nwÌ… {ZÐmYrZ… ApñV& AñVw, àW_§ ^dÝV…
^moOZ§ Hw$d©ÝVw,AZÝVa§ V_² Amˆ`m{_' B{V {nVm AdXV²&
{H$ÝVw kmZoœa… Vw gd©k… Ed& P{Q>{V gË`n[apñWVt g… kmVdmZ² & Vñ` XånVo…
Aä`W©Zm§ Xþb©jrH¥$Ë` kmZoœa… V§ _¥V§ ~mbH§$ à{V AJÀN>V²& ~mbH$ñ` erV§
H$boda§ ñn¥ï²>dm AdXV² - "dËg, C{Îmð>& Ah§ __ ghmoXa¡… gh ^moOZmW©_²
AmJV… {H$ÝVw Ëd§ Vw BXmZt e`Z§ H$amo{f& Ëd`m {dZm H$W§ ^moOZ§ eŠ`_²&
erK«_w{Îmð>, Añ_m{^… JÝVì`_² AÝ`§ J«m__²&' B{V Cº²$dm ~mbH$ñ` _ñVHo$
hñV§ ñWm{nVdmZ²&
VËjU§ Vñ` {Xì`ñne}Z _¥V- ~mbH$ñ` earao àmUg#mma… OmV…& g… ZoÌo
CÝ_rë` Vñ` AmamÜ`_² Aní`V²& AVrd hf}U g… CpËWVdmZ²& ~mbH$ñ`
_wIo AÞñ` J«mg§ g§ñWmß` kmZoœa… Vñ` ghmoXa¡… gh ghfª ^moOZ§ H¥$VdmZ²&
ApñV `Xm gÝVH¥$nm, Z H$amo{V H$mb… Ymï>²©`§ VXm &
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Personalia
Anandita Vivek Hemmady, daughter of Vivek and
Archana Hemmady of Pune was recently chosen as the
Student Of The Year of her batch 2017-2019 in PGDM .
She was chosen to deliver the valedictory speech at the
convocation ceremony held recently.
This award is
given to a student
who excelled in
academic, cocurricular as well
a s In s t i t u t i o n a l
activities. A student
of Durgadevi
Saraf Ins titute
of Management
Studies, Anandita,
with a CGPA of
9.2 completed her
PGDM in Operations
and Supply Chain
Management. Prior
to MBA, she had completed her BE in Electronics and
Telecommunications.
Always multi-faceted, she has always been active right
from school days and won several awards. Her Final Year
project in B.E. was approved by Nashik Municipal corporation
and was part of the Kumbhathon (which was in place to make
the Kumbha Mela at Nasik successful). Her project which
was a kiosk placed at strategic places gave pilgrims numbers
of essential facilities provided by the NMC, along with the
nearest emergency contact rooms and medical facility.
She is presently working with Reliance industries Ltd as
an Assistant Manager
Sanjana Chandawarkar, graduated in November
2018, from the University of New South Wales (UNSW),
Sydney, Australia in the 6yr Integrated degree programme
- B.MechanicalEngineering (Hons.) and Masters in
Bio-Medical Engineering. She works as a ‘Quality Engineer’
with a bio-medical company that design and customise
surgical guides for knee implants.
Hailing from a family of artistes and educationists, both,
from her maternal and paternal sides, Sanjana is the great
grand-daughter of late Shri Umanath Dongerkeri, a veteran
Konkani playwright and poet, grand- daughter of Smt.
Anuradha and late Shree Vinod Dongerkeri, and Smt. Tara
and late Shri Ramkrishna Chandawarkar.
At age 5, Sanjana had commenced learning
‘Bharatnatyam’ and completed her ‘Prathamika’ certification
through the Nalanda Dance Academy, Mumbai. At age
10, she migrated to Sydney with her parents Sandeep and
Vandana and continued her study of ‘Bharatnatyam’ from the
‘Samskriti School of Dance’.
She recently presented her ‘Arangetram’ in Sydney, on
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30th March 2019, that left
spectators spell bound and
with a divine experience. A
local newspaper in Sydney,
named ‘Indian Link’,in
their May2019 edition
featured a full page about
Sanjana commending her
mesmerising performance
with an attitude of service
to the Almighty.
She is a natural
c h o re o g ra p h e r a n d a
connoisseur of all dance
forms – including Indian
classical, bhangra, folk and
contemporary forms.
Kshipra Gurunandan Bhat: Blessed with a kind and
gentle nature, she has a spiritual bent with has particular
devotion to Shree Swami Samarth Maharaj of Akkalkot,
whose sketches and paintings she has created, adorn
her home. Despite living away from India she has deeprooted affinity to Indian tradition, has the Saraswat taste

buds and loves to recite our Math Deepnamaskar and
bhajans from ‘Antarangini’. Kshipra Gurunandan Bhat, 28,
is a neuroscientist currently working on her PhD at the
Basque Centre for Cognition, Brain and Language in San
Sebastián. She is a recipient of a prestigious grant from
”la Caixa” Foundation and the European Union’s Horizon
2020 research and innovation programme under the Marie
Sklodowska-Curie grant. Kshipra has presented her work
at the biggest international conferences in her field in USA,
Canada and Europe, winning several awards.
Kshipra is the only child of Bina and Gurunandan Bhat
(Bhandikeri) of Dattaprasad CHS, Bangalore, and the grand
daughter of late Nalini and late Ramesh B. Gangolli of
Karnatak CHS, Mumbai, and Anjani and late Ravikiran Bhat
of Sanjaynagar, Bangalore. While in her 10th std, she won
the 1st prize in an interschool Spelling Bee competition of
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all ICSE and CBSE schools of Bangalore. She stood first in
the Konkani community in Bangalore in her 10th std board
exams. She did her undergraduate studies in mathematical
sciences, topping her university and went on to work at the
Centre for Artificial Intelligence and Robotics, DRDO for two
years. Here, her work led to the publication of two papers in
international journals, and she was awarded a scholarship
by the Foundation of Mathematical Sciences of Paris to study
Applied Mathematics at the University of Paris. After her
studies in Paris, she decided to apply her skills to studying the
brain, and worked at the Centre for Neuroscience, IISc (Indian
Institute of Science), Bangalore and NBRC (National Brain
Research Centre), Delhi. Her work here led to her winning
another scholarship, this time for an MS in Neuroscience in
Spain. Within a couple of months, she was offered a PhD
position. She won the highly competitive and coveted La
Caixa scholarship which involved a lengthy process of multiple
evaluations and interviews. This scholarship awards a higher
stipend as well as covers trips to international conferences
and laboratories.
The same enthusiasm, determination and hard work
that have been the driving force behind her numerous
achievements in academics, have also led to many outside it.
She has trekked to Stok Kangri, the highest trekkable peak in
India. During her time in Paris, she used the savings from her
stipend to travel solo across 27 countries in Europe. Besides
experiencing enriching cultures and cuisines, she also did a
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solo climb to the famous “Mytikas” peak of Mount Olympus
(the Greek mountain of the Gods) and travelled beyond the
Arctic Circle to the Santa Claus village in Finland. Even more
adventures came her way when her phone was stolen and
a series of events led to leaving her without money or a
way to contact anyone. She met every challenge with steely
resolve and a cool mind, and returned home safe and sound.
A few years later, inspired by the local culture in the Basque
Country, she started training in Olympic weightlifting and
became part of the regional team. She won a silver medal at
the district-level and represented her university in the national
level competition. That summer, she coaxed her parents to
accompany her on a month long motorbike ride to Ladakh.
Their adventures included riding the couple of Royal Enfield
Bullet-500s to Khardung La, the highest motorable road in
the world, through Kargil to Zanskar Valley, over rocky roads
and across swirling streams, paths more suited to trekking
than riding. She is an avid hiker, having done several hikes
and climbs in the beautiful mountains of Spain and France.
She is also enthusiastic about scientific outreach, having
given talks in Bangalore (at Christ University, Canara Union,
Nightingales Elders Enrichment Centre and Yuvadhara ) as
well as in Barcelona and San Sebastián about her work in
neuroscience and the winding path that led her there. She
recently gave a lecture to a packed audience in San Sebastián
during the “Pint of Science” global science festival which is
held in 400 cities across 240 countries.
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Here and There
Bengaluru : Pujya Swamiji’s Visit: The laity was
blessed with the Divine presence of Parama Pujya Shrimat
Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji from 25th May to 1st June.
On 26th May, there was Pada puja and Shri Bhiksha in the
morning and in the evening there was a musical workshop
Aarambha by Smt Aditi Upadhaya. Parama Pujya Swamiji
performed Devi Pujan on 28th May during which Bhashya
Pathan and Ashthavadhana Seva were rendered. Ganapati
Atharvashirsha Homa was performed on 30th May followed
by Dharmasabha and the laity was blessed with Ashirvachan
by Parama Pujya Swamiji. There was Pramana Patra Vitarana
to the students of Girvana Pratishtha, at the August hands
of Parama Pujya Swamiji. On 29th & 31st May and 1st June,
volunteers demonstrated the new Pranayama technique
taught by Pujya Swamiji. On June 1st the laity rendered the
Niropa Geet written by Shri Ananthakrishna Hirebet and
music set by Smt Meera Balsaver
Special Programmes: The Samaradhana of P.P.
Shrimat Parijnanashram Swamiji I was observed on 3rd May
2019 with Deepanamaskar, Bhashya Pathana, Devi Pujan,
Ashtavadhana Seva and Prasad Vitarana.. Shri Shankara
Jayanti was observed on May 9th. The Chief Guest Vidushi
Smt Lalith J Rao distributed the prizes to the prize winners
and participants of the competitions held on the occasion of
Shri Shankar Jayanti and then gave an inspiring talk. This
was followed by Deepanamaskar Bhashya Pathan and Shri
Shankaracharya Pujan.
Varga-s: Yuvas helped with the calendar distribution
and vantiga collection during the Yugadi function held at
Canara Union and also offered seva during the Rathotsav
activities at Shirali. Five yuvas participated in the Carpentry
workshop at Shirali on 20th April. About 6 yuvas participated
in the Kara Seva Shibir at Shirali from 5th to 12th May. On
18th May, 12 yuvas offered Shrama Seva at Bengaluru Math.
On 26th May, 2 yuvas accompanied Smt. Aditi Upadhya in
Aarambh - a musical workshop. The yuvas volunteered in
all activities during Parama Pujya Swamiji’s visit (25th - 31st
May). 8 yuvas organised an impromptu Garba session on
30th May for the laity.
The series of talks by Smt. Dr. Sudha Tinaikar on
Aparokshanubhuti continued on every Tuesday.
Reported by Saikrupa Nalkur

Dharwad: On May 17,18, 19, 2019 the Bhanaps of
Dharwad were treated to a veritable feast for the intellect
and the soul, for on these days Shri Rajagopal Bhat,
Dharmapracharak, Shri Chitrapur Math was kind
enough to deliver lectures on “Shiva Sankalpa Sooktam”
which is a fascinating analysis of the mind. It was heartening
to note that several members of the Gouda Saraswat Samaj
attended the lectures, and expressed as keen a desire as us,
to continue to hear Rajagopal Bhat-mam’s future lectures.
Reported by Nandita Mudbidri

Hubli: Members of Hubli Sabha participated in Guru Pujan
performed at Shri Shiva Krishna Mandir on the occasion of
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Janmotsav of Param Pujya Parijnanashram III on June
15th.
Reported by Maithili Sirur

Mumbai – Dadar: On 3rd May, Samaradhana of HH
Shrimath Parijnanashrama Swamiji I was observed. The
programme organised by Shri Dinesh and Smt. Rekha Karkal,
and Mohit Karkal, included Katha Kathan by Shri Dinesh Karkal
and recitation of the Marathi poem “Oadh Guru Sannidhyachi,”
written by Mohit Karkal, depicting Swamiji’s Mahima. This
was followed by Devi Anushtanam, Mangalarati and Prasad
Vitarana.
On the auspicious occasion of Shankar Jayanti, i.e. 9th
May, sadhakas enjoyed participating in “Kreeda,” a game on
the life of Adi Shankaracharya. This was followed by recitation
of shloka 17 from Vivek Chuda Mani and Nirupan, and Bhajans
on Adi Shankaracharya. Sunila Rao pachi and Sudha Bhat
pachi were the co-ordinators for this wonderful programme
conducted at MMM Hall.
One of our yuvatis, Aastha Nadkarni, participated in the
Karaseva Shibir, held at Shirali from 5th to 12th May. As
always, it was a thrilling yet serene experience, as she joined
Shibirarthis from other Sabhas in their endeavour to connect
with our Math and Guruparampara.
7 of our sadhakas offered seva at Karla Math from 5th
to 12th May, during Seva Saptaha, which culminated in
the Dadar Sabha Sannikarsha on 12th. 25 sadhakas were
in attendance for the Sannikarsha and amongst them, Dr.
Chaitanya Gulvady and Smt. Supriya Hattangadi performed
Shri Guru Pujan.
Reported by Mohit Karkal.

Mumbai Grant Road : Shankar Jayanti was observed on
9th May by singing stotras compiled by Adi Shankaracharya
from our StutiManjari. The program ended with Deepnamskar
and Aarti.
From 23rd May to 1st June Shri Chitrapur Guru Parampara
Parayan was done by 20 sadhakas and sadhikas. The venue
was Shri Datta Mandir in the Wadi. The ‘Mangal’ of this
was held on 2nd June with Dharmapracharak Shri Rajagopal
Bhat’s Upanyas. He explained very lucidly the 1st shloka of
our Sabha Samapti prarthana. The programme ended with
Aarti and Prasad bhojan.
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On 4th June, we observed the Punyatithi of Shrimad
Pandurangashram Swamiji with Gurupoojan.
Reported by Smita Mavinkurve

Mumbai - Santacruz : We observed the Punyatithi of
His Holiness Shrimat Pandurangashram Swamiji on 4 th
June 2019. A screening of Ashirvachan (discourse)by His
Holiness Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji, delivered
at Anandashram Kanhangad , (Ramnagar) was shown to
the devotees who had gathered in large numbers for the
same. This was followed by Deepanamaskar, MangalArati
& Prasad.
Our (purush) laity members perform Shri Gayatri
Anushthan every 2nd and 4th Sunday of the month. Their
participation has been continually good .
Reported by Kavita Karnad

Mumbai - Thane: A One Day ‘Fun and Learn Sanskrit
Shiviram’ for all was organized by Girvanapratishtha at
Anandashram Math, Khar on 1st May, 2019. One person from
Thane Sabha attended the session.
Samaradhana of H. H. Shrimat Pratham Parijnanashram
Swamiji was observed on 3rd May at the residence of Smt.
Vasanti Chittar and Smt. Geeta Waman, Mulund. The event
saw excellent participation of 21 sadhaka-s across all age
groups. They performed Gurupoojanam, sang bhajans, and
read pratham adhyay of Sri Guruparampara Charitra.
Three yuvati-s from Thane sabha attended the Kara Seva
Shibir held at Shirali between 5th and 12th May.
Reported by Savni Haldipur

Our Institutions
Saraswat Mahila Samaj , Gamdevi
Tha Samaj thanks the following donors for their generous
donations.
Medical Relief Fund
Dayanand S Kodange
Rs. 15,000/In memory of Archana D. Kodange
Scholarship Fund
(late) Sarla Kalthod
Rs. 10,000/Deepa Uday Andar
Rs. 10,000/Subhash S. Chikramane
Rs. 15,000/-		

Distress Relief Fund
Kalindi Kodial
Rs. 50,000
(In memory of Meera & Dr. Ramkrishna Kodial)	 
Priya Santosh Bijur
Rs. 25,000
(In memory of Meenakshi & Nagesh Bijur)
Priya Santosh Bijur
Rs. 25,000
(In memory of Muktabai & Gopalkrishna Mangalore)
Suman Kodial
Rs. 5,000
(In memory of Smt. Meera R. Kodial)	 
Scholarship Fund
Kalindi Kodial
Rs. 100,000
(In memory of Dr. Harish R. Kodial)	 
Priya Santosh Bijur
Rs. 25,000
(In memory of Smt. Shantabai &
Sri Shankar Rao Bijur)
Priya Santosh Bijur
Rs. 25,000
(In memory of Smt. Meera & Dr. Ramkrishna Kodial)
Suman Kodial
Rs. 5,000
(In memory of Smt. Meera R. Kodial)
Tara Bilgi
Rs. 25,000
Mangala Ashok Chandavarkar
Rs. 25,000
(In memory of Mitrabai Anand Chandavarkar)	 
Gourpriya Koppikar
Rs. 5,000
(In memory of Suneeti Koppikar & Shanta Nadkarni)
Padmini Kishor Rao
Rs. 5,000
Nirmala Vasant Kalambi
Rs. 10,000
(In memory of Kamaiabai & Ratnakar Ugrankar)
Forthcoming Programs
Fri. July 12th 2019 at 3.30 p.m. in the Samaj Hall Ashadhi Ekadashi Celebrations
A programme of devotional music, “saUr kavya ka rsapana”
based on the Life and works of Sant Soordas by Saraswati
Vrindgaan. Music composed by Smt. Geeta Yennemadi.
Commentary by Smt. Kalindi Kodial.
Prasad sponsored by Smt. Geeta and Smt. Shyamal
Yennemadi in memory of Smt. Varadabai Mulky and Smt.
Lalita Yennemadi.
Refreshments sponsored by Smt. Geeta Yennemadi in
memory of Smt. Sumitra and Shri Krishnamurti Nadkarni
and Smt. Lalita and Shri Devrao Yennemadi.

The following Donations received during April 2017 to
March 2018 were not printed in the last year due to
oversight.
We apologise to the donors for this lapse.…Editorial
Committee
Medical Relief Fund
Kalindi Kodial
Rs. 50,000
(In memory of Meenakshi & Nagesh Bijur)	 
Priya Santosh Bijur
Rs. 100,000
(In memory of Dr. Harish R. Kodial)	 
Shrinath D. Talgeri
Rs. 30,000
Shyamala S. Taigeri
Rs. 30,000
July 2019
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Errata
Shri Ravindra B. Tonse’s prizewinning essay titled ‘My Dream of a
New India’ was printed in our June
2019 issue. His photo and details
were inadvertently left out. We
publish them here.
Shri Tonse was born on 23rd
June 1946. He joined the Central
Bank of India and retired from
there as officer. He is now settled
at Dharwad.
Our apologies for the lapse. ..
..... Editorial Committee
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Classifieds
BIRTH
May 17 : A Baby Boy (Ariv) to Shraddha and Soham
Bijoor in Mumbai. Grandson to Usha and Ravindra Bijoor
and Sneha and Sudhir Pendurkar.
May 27 : A Baby boy (Shivin) to Sneha and Shreekar
Basrur at Seattle, WA. Grandson to Nandini and
Bhavanishankar Basrur, Hema and Sanjiv Kamath.
FLAT FOR SALE
G/4, Ground floor, Saraswat Colony, Linking Road,
Santacruz (West), Mumbai- 400054
Contact Agent Pradeep Sadh-9892854517,9967447654
Leena Kundaje/Ashwin Pandit.
Purohit
For all Dharmik Vidhis Contact Shukla Ruthwik Bhat
(Santacruz- East) – Contact No 9740670573

Domestic Tidings
May 5 :

May 17 :
May 23 :

May 27 :

BirthS
We welcome the following new arrivals:
A baby boy (Prayânsh) to Sneha (nee Ullal) and
Pranav Savkur.
A baby boy (Ariv) to Shraddha (nee Pendurkar)
and Soham Ravindra Bijoor at Mumbai.
A daughter (Shanayah) to Reshma and Narendra
Murdeshwar at Pune.
A baby boy (Shivin) to Sneha (nee Kamath) and
Shreekar Basrur at Seattle, WA.

!

MARRIAGES
We congratulate the young couple
Apr 22 : Shreeya Raghavanand Haridas with Hrishikesh
Ramchandra Shahapurkar at Mumbai.
May 25 : Sachin Arvind Dhareshwar with Ashwini Ashok
Saranghe at Goregaon, Mumbai.
May 26 : Divya Durgesh Haritay with Gautam Sunil Undale
at Belgaum, Karnataka.
obituaries
We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives
of the following:
May 24 : Dhareshwar Ramananand Annaji Rao (68) at
Chennai.
May 25 : Chandavar Krishnarao (85) at Sorab, Shimoga
Dist.
June 1 : Savkur Mohan Rao (Kuttymam) (82) of
Talmakiwadi at Shirali.
June 1 : Sujata Gajanan Trikannad (nee Manjeshwar)
(81) of Ullal at Mangalore.

Ramkrishna N Hemmady

Vinay V Gangavali
Phone: 2380 0460
Mobile: 9892407934

We accept outdoor catering
orders for
Get-togethers, Birthday parties,
Marriage, Thread ceremony and
Any other occasions.
3-5/18, 2nd Floor , Talmakiwadi, Tardeo,
Mumbai - 400 007.
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Thread Ceremonies
We bless the following batus:
Apr 28 : Pratham Sirur (age 9) (from Hubli) at Shri
Chitrapur Math, Shirali.
Apr 29 : Nihar Sirur (age 7) (from Hubli) at Shri Chitrapur
Math, Shirali.
May 1 : Jeetesh Amembal at Shri Chitrapur Math,
Bangalore.

(DOB – 23rd February 1928)
Passed away after a prolonged illness
on 29th March 2019 in Mumbai
Deeply mourned by:
Children - Anand & Shobhita Hemmady
Asmita & Brahmanand Kandlur
Grandchildren – Tanuj, Tushar & Ansh
Hemmadys, Bijoors & all relatives
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